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FRP Wizard

/

MCpl Ginette Descarie was recently recognized as the 19 Wing Service Person of the Quarter for hermany hours spent in front of the computer processing Force Reduction
rogram (FRP) applications. It's been a very busy year forMCpl Descarie. (Photo by Cpl Luc Champagne, I9 Wing Photo Section.) ·

Defence 2000

"Govemment isn't a business,
but we can do things with a more
business-like approach."

That was the message given to
senior managers of the Canadian
Forces and the Department ofNa
tional Defence in September, by
Defence Minister David Colle
nette. The minister was speaking
to the Defence 2000 Senior Man
agement Symposium.

a
! mor
Now that same message is be

ing carricd to the west. "A Re
gional Renewal Seminar" for
DND/CF middle managers
(LCol/Maj/civilian equivalents)
is planned for Calgary Dec 5-8.

According to BGen Keith Pen
ney, Chief of Management Re
newal Services, this seminar is
aimed at approximately 200 mid
dle managers from the three func-

C

I
tional Commands, from
headquarters, and from bases and
stations across Western Canada,
the NWT and Yukon.

With the theme "The Many
Faces of Renewal," the confer
ence will provide managers with
a practical understanding of the
many renewal projects com
pleted, underway, or being
planned. It is nlso designed to

encourage new renewal efforts on
the part ofall those attending.

The presentations will feature
renewal initiatives, not only
within DNDICE, but from other
departments and governments
and the private sectoras well. Or
ganizers of the 4-day event note
tlat the greatest benefit for atten
dees to this gathering will be the
opportunity to network with other

middle managers.
Invitations for this seminar

lave been sent directly to Base
Commanders and Commanders
of Commands. Additional infor
mation is available from the Of
fice of Management Renewal
Services, LCol A.Z. Palmer(613-
996-9570) or Carrie Monroe
(613-996-5503). Fax 613-996-
9587.
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On & Off the Base
[TA4. 42RRT,,ST,{g
k The Month Before
% Christmas $
l By Charlie the &[
l& "Chaplain" Massey, lg
ej wig cnataij }

i
~ T'was tl1c month b~forc Christmas and all tluough tJ1c base ~

Each branch and each section, with smiling face l]

I
Was, for Christmas. preparing trndilional ways. ~
Many parties and dinners that lasted for days. l}

I
All gelling excited and hooked on the season. ~
And in the great gala forgot the real reason [j
For all of the hoopla, the turkey, the stuffing &[

~ l11at lcfi 'cm all moaning and groaning :md huffing. fd
. Great fun it was had by most of the people /I All witl1in sight of the Wing Chapel steeple.

1
~

jj The reason we have this long celebration
}} The story was one of great tribulation.
ii The birh of a babe in a far castem place [
~ 111.11 changed all tl1e world and the whole human mcc.

1
w

j The Christ child came to forgive us our sins
W And to give us some peace in tl1e noise and tJ1c din.

1i} The promise of God given to us in love
Through Jesus the blessing of heaven above.

jj l's so easy to leave the real meaning behind 8
}j And in all the glitter, not easy to find. }
j Sometimes all the partying gets in the way Sf
~ Of keeping life safe and prolcclcd each day. 1•8] Sometimes the festivities just go too far

We get into the booze and then in the car.
] The next thing we know is the chaplain gets called 2
W To pass on a message that someone ·s been mauled. 1w, It's not a great sight for a family to see.
~ But it happens too oflen. ..and don't say "not me." 12Z "It just happens to others" we so often say
l Yet once in a while it's our tum to pay. £
&g We hope it won't happen so let's play it safe l]
ld we don't want your child becoming a waif. 8[
g we pray that when Christmas arrives at your home kd
d Tat Santa, his elves and maybe a gnome, [
I wifind you all ship-shape. as happy can be. l
~, Not forgetling tl1e reason (was Mary·s baby. i

Merry Christmas to cach from all of us here.
Leave your work at the office, and have a good cheer.
Keep yourselves well and healthy, and do not be troubled.

j ccpyour sight true and right, and your fun will be doubled.
}g '''s time to shut up and get this to the press ld
j You've lad a good year, now let's have arest. [
j Now during the holiday. away or at home lt
j God Dless you, take care, and to all a Shalom. -
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New Store Hours
Mon to Fri 9-5:30, Sat 9-5

Golden Hawks Award
to roost at MAGHQ

by Susan Davis
Maritime Air Group (MAG),

located in Halifax, N.S., was re
cently awarded the Golden
Hawks Award for excellence and
outstanding contribution in the
field of military aviation. The
award, presented by the Air Force
Association ofCanada, was given
to the maritime air community for
bringing Canada international
recognition in the quest for world
stability as a result of MAG's
eight month Aurora deployment
to the Adriatic Sca.

The deployment, which was
part of Operation Sharp Guard,
provided Aurora support in en
forcing the United Nations fuel
and arms embargo against the for
mer Republic of Yugoslavia. Two
armed Aurora long range mari
time patrol aircraft, equipped
with a full air crew and complete
maintenance support, departed I4
Wing Greenwood, N.S. in Sep
tember of 1993, with the final
Aurora mission flown in May of
I 994. During this Lime, MAG
was able to fly 97% of its sched
uled surveillance mission, with
the remainder being lost primar
ily due to weather.

These missions, ofwhich there
was one per day, lasted an average
of I0 hours, and were flown both
day and night, ensuring a constant
supply of information on the
movement and cargo ofmerchant
vessels in the embargo area. The
Auroras were also on site lO pro
tect Allied surface vessels from
sub-surface threat.

Winning the award was truly a
team effort, involving all aspects
of the maritime patrol community
including headquarters planning
staffs, training, operational and
software engineering squadrons,
as well as air maintenance units.

"The planning for this short
notice tasking was expertly and

thoroughly completed, the de
ployment flawless and the execu
tion an outstanding example of
tactical effectiveness and dedica
tion... (it) exceeded all expecta
tions," says Brig Gen Jack Part
ington, Chief of Staff Personnel
and Training at Air Command
Headquarters, who recom
mended MAG for the Golden
Hawks award.

To many, the win came as no
surprise., "Over the ycans MAG
has camed a reputation for excel
lence throughout the North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization (NATO)"
says Maj Gen Borden Campbell,
honourary president of the Air
Force Association of Canada.

MAG has received many
awards and accolades over the
years for outstanding service and
dedication, however, the Golden
Hawks award marks a unique oc
casion because MAG is the first
recipient of this newly introduced
award, setting a high standard for
those who follow.

Campbell, a previous member
of the Golden Hawks, was instru
mental in the creation of the
award, "We chose the name
Golden Hawks because we
wanted something which would
be of significance to the Air
Force" he explains.
good choice considering the

history of the Golden Hawks.
Formed in 1959 to celebrate the
50th anniversary of powered
flight in Canada, as well as the
35th anniversary of the RoyalCa
nadian Air Force, the air display
team was a popular favourite
among Canadians and Americans
alike. "We flew more than 70
shows a year across Canada and
the United States, and I was
amazed at the way in which the
Canadian public embraced us" re
members Campbell.

Maj Ray Cowper, now work-

ing with flight safety at I4 Wing
Greenwood, has his own memo
ries. Cowper, who was the first
detachment commander for the
Aurora deployment, was at the
awards ceremony as a repre
sentative for the operational
squadrons and the Wing; an ap
propriate choice given his in
volvement in the initial set up and
implementation for the operation.
"I was representing many differ
ent people and it felt gratifying...
and I found it particularly signifi
cant that we were speaking before
veterans as members of today's
Air Force," says Cowper of the
experience.

Although Cowper has been
back in Greenwood for almost a
year, his memories remain clear.
"It goes on... we are still talking to
groups of veterans about the de
ployment... linking their activities
in 1943 to more recent event in
1993."

Brig Gen Brock Horseman
'commander of MAG, is under-

standably proud of the win and
intends to display the award in a
prominent location. "AII Canadi
ans can take great pride in the
service provided to the intema
tional community in the interest
of peace and stability by the men
and women who flew and main
tained the Auroras deployed on
the peacekeeping mission in the
Adriatic," said Horseman.

Maritime Air Group contin
ucs IO be involved in supporting
the United Nations embargo with
maritime helicopters. These heli
copters have been deployed to the
region in Canadian lavy ships
since the beginning of NATO's
enforcement of the UN sanctions
through Operation Sharp Guard.

Presently, a Sea King helicop
ter detachment from 12 Wing
Shearwater is embarked in
HMCS Toronto in the Adriatic.

Du Bureau du Clo Ere

Si vous etes interesse a suivre
des cours de langue scconde, le
CLO Ere peut vous aider. Le
CLO Ere ou Coordonnatcur des
Langues OIIiciclles de I'Escadre
(vous savez enfin la definition de
CLO Ere) offre des cours de
francais et d'anglais pour dif
ferent niveau de competence.

Le Programme d'Enseigne
mcnt des Langucs Sccondcs
Decentralisee offriraentre le 9jan
95 ct le 24 mar 95 des cours de
francais et d'anglais.

L'horaire des cours suivra le
meme format que l'horaire utilise
presentement (6 heures/semaine:
3 heures pendant les heures de
travail et 3 heures en soiree).
L'horaire final des cours sera pub
lie lorsque toutes les demandes
d'inscription seront recues et
lorsque tous les examens de clas
sement seront termines. Les
cours suivant seront offerts si le
budget le pcnnct ct si un nombre
sufTisant d'etudiant s'inscrivent:

a) 3 niveaux de francais:
debutant, interediaire et avance
(recyclage) (destine aux membres
ayant un profile de niveau 2 ou
micux); ct

b) un nivcau d'anglais ecrit:
intermediaire/avance ayant pour
but d'ameliorer I'anglais ecrit et
parle des participants.

Toutes les personnes in
tressees doivent remplir une de
mande d'inscription incluse dans
les ordres courants en s'assurant
que leur superviseur et leur ofli
cier commandant signent la de
mande. Les demandes d'
inscription doivent etre envoyees
au CLO Ere avant le 25 nov 94.
Les membres participant au pro
gramme pour la premiere fois
doivent contacter le CLO Ere au
poste 8299 avant le 25 nov95 afi
de prendre un rendez-vous pour
un cxamen de classement. Les
examens de classement auront
lieu le 29) ct 30 nov 94. Pour de
plus amples renseignements,

priere d'appeler le Capt Pierre
Bouchard au post 8299.

Je pensc que cc premier article
comprend assez d'information
utile. Dans mon prochain article,
j'aborderai les sujets suivants:
traduction et les examens de com
petence linguistiques. Si j'ai le
temps, je devoilerai une facon
sure et efficace de choisir les
numeros gagnant du 6/49. Pour
terminer, le commentaire suivant
de Victor C. Goldbloom, Com
missaires aux langues officielles,
me semble approprie. "Plitt que
de souligner les problemes sus
cites par nos differences linguis
uques, nous devrions reconnaitre
les progrs que nous avons ac
complis avcc le temps. Notre
souplesse et notre pragmatisme
ont non sculemcent peris de sur
vivre a nos querelles linguis
tuques, mais aussi d'ameliorer
sensiblement le sort de nos deux
communautes."
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On & Off the Base
Son of a Gun! So that's how they found usl

Russians' first peek
inside Aurora

Capt Andre Boudreault, a
navigator aboard a Canadian Air
Force CP-140 Aurora aircraft ex
plains the Aurora's communica
tions and sensor equipment in the
tactical compartment of the long
range patrol aircraft to a senior
Russian Air Force officer who
was permitted to tour the aircraft
for the first time as part of Exer
cisc Cooperative Venture 94.

Canada deployed a CP 140
Aurora long range maritime pa
trol aircmfl from 405 (Maritime
Patrol) Sqn based at 14 Wing in
Greenwood, Nova Scotia, to join
with ships, aircraft and observers
from Russia, Lithuania, Sweden,
Poland, Estonia, Finland and Ro
mania, along with those of 10
NATO nations, to participate in
exercise peacekeeping scenario in

support of the Unitcd Nations. It
was designed to familiarize mari
time and air forces of NATO's
Partnership for Peace nations
with each other and to enhance
their capability to work together
with NATO in future peacckecp
ing operations.

Almost 3000 personnel, 18
ships and 13 aircraft participated
in the exercise, practising skills in
command and control, tactics and
basic maritime procedures used
in the conduct of peacekeeping,
lanitrinn, tcnreh nnd recue,
ad salvage operations. The ex
crcisc was conducted in the
Skagerrat area of the North Sea
and the Norwegian Sea from 28
Sep through 7 Oct, and also in
cludcd training in environmental
and safety issues.

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar & bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Diane at

Local 8163

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS
CAMPER/TRAILER
MARINE
LIFE

TENANTS
MOBILE
BUSINESS
TRAVEL

@utopolan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS

'Conveniently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay -- Phone 338-6766.

and Cumberland -- Phone 336-8524

Popular Myths about Drugs

By
LtJ.M. Nogue, WDEC
There are many myths and fan

tasics that encourage people to
experiment with drugs. Here are
some of the most popular.

"It's only alcohol,
I don't do drugs"
Because alcohol use is very

common (79%ofCanadians over
the age of I5years report that they
drink), there is a tendency to con
sider it a benign substance and not
a potentially harmful drug. Many
who use alcohol, use it in a re
sponsible manner and there is a
tendency not to sce the problems
that can develop - accidents, ab
sentceism, lost productivity, vio
lence, family conflict - and to
ignore the very considerable costs
to society that result.

"It's an aphrodisiac"
Though many substances have

laid claim to this much sought
after label, such as MDA, the so
called "love drug." there are no
aphrodisiacs. Many psychoac
tive drugs are capable of lowering
inhibitions because of their action
on specific bmin centres, parl.icu
larly the older pant of the brain
called the limbic area, which con
trols mood and emotional states.
This is what accounts for the apl
rodisiac myth.
Te evidence is quite strony

that regular drug users re fr

Staying Alert - at all Times

by Capt David
Krayden, WPaffO
Many base personnel who ar

rived at work one Monday mom
ing this month were surprised to
discover a long line-up at the
main gate and even more amazed
to be asked for their military ID
upon reaching that gate, An alert
here at Comox?

Thc situation wouldn't have
raised any brows at one time.

Many ofus who served at CFB
Comox during the 1960s and 70s
(orwho grew upin Comox during
these same years) can well re
member the frequency of alert
status at the base. In those days
there was sometimes a sense of
dread, often a mild curiosity, and
usually a quick start when the si
ren began to howl recalling duty

more preoccupicd with obtaining
a steady supply ofdrugs than with
a healthy sex life. The drugs that
are uscd generally have such a
powerful effect on the brain that
they replace the sex drive with an
artificial desire based on craving
the drug.

"I Just Want
To Try It Out"

Possible outcomes to experi
mentation include: thc user
won't like the effects and will
stop use; the user will like the
effects and will continue using.
the user, not knowing anything
about the drug's purity or dose,
will have a very unpleasant cxpe
rience, possibly cven a fatal over
dose.

Street drugs arc notorious for
being diluted with chemicals tlat
can be extremely dangerous.
Drug sellers are not conccmcd
with the health of users. Another
problem with experimentation is
that users are convinced they will
never become dependent. Ad
dicted people, no doubt, start off
"just trying it out."

"This Is The Only
Stuff I'm Using"

It is very difficult to predict the
course of once's relationship with
a drug. While present use may
pose few risks, the circumstances
in a peron'lifey change and
result inu more lumful use Few

and battle staff back to the base.
The threat of Soviet attack was
very real in that era and the opera
tional use of the CF-IOI Voodoo
well-known. Many of us knew
what that droning call to ams
might potentially mean: fighter
interception in support of the NO
RAD alliance.

So here we are in the 90s and
the Cold War, we have all been
told so often by so many people,
is over. The only uncertainty of
the Cold War was whether the
mutual hostility ofNATO and the
Warsaw Pact would ever lead to
war. Everything else was trans
parent: we knew who we were
fighting, what we were fighting
for, where we would fight and
how we would fight. We just
didn't know if or when.

NEXT DEADLINE 2 DEC.
NOON

$9% ¢. e

k"ewe"At
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

AVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS,
BOOKS, MODELS, POSTERS,

SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MORE!

dependent users limit themselves
to one drug. A wide range of
substances are now available, in
part because supplies are unpre
dictable and also because illicit
laboratories are very inventive.

In using an illicit drug on an
experimental basis, the user may
come into contact with otherpo
ple who use drugs and be offered
other substances. Drug involve
ment that begins with the use of
tobacco and alcohol may go on to
illicit substances such as mari
huana and cocaine. This is par
ticularly true for users who start
at a young age.

"It Will Never
Happen To Me"

This variant of the "I just want
to try it out" myth has special
appeal to well-cducatcd manag
ers and executives. Executives
accustomed to a "liquid lunch" or
who have a drug habit, such as
using cocaine, can do great harm
to themselves and their company.

Poor judgement and lost produc
tivity may be harder to detectwith
a manager than with the line em
ployce who is responsible for an
accident,but can mean enormous
costs, nevertheless. Education
and a high-payingposition do not
make one immune to drug de
pendccc and its harmfulon
quens.

Today we often aren't sure of
any of this.

Today our very enemy is un
certainty. The threat to sover
cignty, to freedom and to security
is not well-defined, but a vague
threat requires as much vigilance
as a specific one. Human nature
hasn't changed nor has its fond
ness for aggression.

That is why this month's alert
exercise was so essential not only
for operational readiness but for
psychological motivation. The
basc and Canada both can be
threatened by a variety ofsources.
The end of the Cold War
shouldn't mean the end of mili
tary preparedness, either by the
nation or the base. Analert, every
now and then, reinforces that re
ality.

Winter Hours (Sep - May)
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sat, Sun, Holidays

(Closed Mon thru Fri)

"West Coast War" and
Golden Treasury of Memories

1943 - 1993
PHONE 339-8162
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Editorial
Serviceperson of the Quarter

MCpl Ginette Descarie
Se photo, front page.

During the third quarter of 1994 MCpl Descarie, as Wing Release
Clerk, was essentially the OPI for all FRP releases. This was by far the
largest reduction program in the series to date and, for the first time
»

included officer classifications. She efficiently processed I44 FRP in
addition to 29 non-FRP releases in ranks, ranging from Pte to LGen.
Despite the overwhelming enomity of the task, MCpl Descarie managed
to personally audit each member's Pers File and records to accurately
determine benefits. Additionnally, she scheduled individual interviews to
give and ascertain information to assist cach member in selecting options
to his/her best advantage. Throughout the process she maintained an open
office approach to individual concers, often having to redo documenta
tion in response to desired clanges to release date or recalculation of
benefits as a result of leave expenditure. Her preparations for the week
preceding I5 Sep 94 were truly outstanding She had mustered all
available resources to prepare the myriad of documents and, for the first
time at this unit, scheduled and successfully conducted final release
procedures in group format. Duc to manpower shortages throughout this
three month period, MCpl Descarie reported for work at 0630 hrs cach
day and, in addition, logged a further 193 hours of overtime.

In addition to her hectic schedule, MCpl Descarie found time to:
discharge her duties as a UDEC; assist in organizing the Admin Sqn FRP
farewell luncheon; and volunteer her services in RC Chapel activities.

Bravo Zulu! Ginette

"Expres Test Panic Starts Again!"

Programmed Pests
Auto Hobby Club Awards United Way

,y
Much is being made, these days, of the wonderful future we're going

to have as travellers along the "Information Highway." So far, I'm less
than fully impressed. Take our FAX machine: it has paid for itself twice
over in the 18 month we've had it, but the downside is that our FAX line
is open to anyone with the whim or malice to send reams of junk out,
consuming costly FAX paper with pages of rubbish. Most editors really
don't give a hoot about press releases fromthe "SnappingTunle Survival
Coalition" et al, preferring either hard news or advertising. This week,
our FAX has been tied up by some programmedjunk that won't quit trying
to get through, regardless of our attempts to stop it. It wasn't even sent
properly, so our machine just sits and warbles, refusing to print.

On the "Information Highway." as with any other road, there ought to
be a penalty for littering

Junior Ranks present to United Way

•
L-R: WComd Col Rogers, Cpl Carr, Capt Potvin, UW President.

I OT

Address correspondence to:
The Editor, CFB Comox,
Lazo, BC, VOR 2K0

A cheque for the United Way from Base Auto Club. (L-R): Cpl Rioux, Cpl Gebauer, WComd Col
Rogers, Cpl Wain, Cpl renson, Capt Potvin, Chairman United Way CFB Comox.
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TYPESETTER/BOOKKEEPER .Jenny Cooper
WRITERS Dukc Warren, John Novak. Gerry Gerow,

Diane Osterholm,Tet Walton, Ber Linder, Jim Kirk, Lloyd Bailey
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United Way Campaign Finale
The 1994 19 Wing United Way

Campaign is officially over but a
few photos came in late and it is
only fair to showthe smiling faces
of these happy Wing contributors.
Our final tally for the Wing cam
paign was $25,417.97;an impres
sive amount considering the

financial restraints we have all
been under for a few ycars now.

A reminder for all the canvass
ers: the official wind-up thank
you function is slated for 1900 hrs
on I Dec at the Wing Social Cen
tre/Golf Club. Come out and
meet each other and the Comox

Valley United Way Board of Di
rectors. Once again, I wish to
thank you for a job well done and
also very special thanks to the
contributors, without which the
Comox Valley United Way would
not have a reason to celebrate.

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of 19 Wing CFB
Comox, B.C. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are
those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF, or »l• • roner
agencies. In case of typographical errors, no goods may be sold and
difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund
of the space charge for the erroneous item.
Published every second Thursday, with permission of the Win .
mander, 19 Wing CFB Comox, B.C. Publi +«. , om

'-. 'ut hcations Mail RegistrationNo.4098.

Office Hours: Thurs before deadline·
Deadline Friday; "
Monday;
Tuesday;

0830 - 1600
0830 - 1600
0830 - 1600
0830 - 1200
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Comment
Gongs

Dear Sir,
The following article appeared

in the Comox Legion Log of
March 1978. Considering the
proximity of Remembrance Day
and the issue of new "gongs"
since then, it bcars repeating:

Gongs
Some time ago, with some po

litical flourish, the PrimeMinister
announced that we were to have
genuine made-in-Canada hero
gongs. To DND it appeared that
because they wcre tainted with
service affiliation, the Navy DSC,
the Airforce DFC and the Ary
MC must go. Into the archives
also were sent their non-commis
sioned equivalents, often more
highly regarded as more difficult
to get: the DFM, AFM and MM.
They all had to go since their re
tention was not in kccping with
Hellyerization and all that "up-to
date" stuff.

The value of any gong is writ
ten in the blood of heroes. So, at
the moment, our new ones have
little recognition. We do not
know the value of those they re-

placed. Their worth is written in
terms of courage displayed on a
thousand battlefields, on every
ocean and the skies over them.
We are confident, however, that
since recommendations for these
awards are in military hands the
same high standards prevail. But,
at the moment, they have unfa
miliar names which rank valour,
courage and bravery in descend
ing order. Curious.

So, if you happen to be the
recipient of one of these new
gongs and are asked at the pre
prandial hour, or at some other
cqually important occasion, what
that funny ribbon is you arc wear
ing, don't allow your pride to be
bent too much, for the asker is
likely to be a little bent from age
and the weight ofthe gongs he too
must wear on ceremonial occa
sions. Bearwith him, for one day,
after they have been truly tested,
he too will look upon these new
gongs with pride cqual to yours.

It takes time.
Yours sincerely,
Geo. J. Mealing

Hybrid Mustang
Dear Editor,
Some wild guessing by me on

your latest "trivia." It appears to
be a hybrid version of the Mark I
P-5I North American Mustang.
Dy the registration number on its
wing, and the musical motif and
title "Beguine" on its fuselage, I

Mustang "Beguine"
Dear Sir,
Re: Air Fore Trivia
Your picture is of a highly

modified A-36 (P-5IC) Mustang.
"Beguine," flown by Bill

Odom, won the 1949 Sohio Na
tional Air Race at an average
speed of 388.4 mph. Odom had
qualified the aircraft at 405.565
mph and the engine was not open!
Undoubtedly one of the fastest
piston-engined planes in the
world, this Jackie Cochran (of air
racing fame) owned P-51C was
fitted with wing-tip radiators in
place of the regular air scoop un
der the belly. However, clipping
off the wings and ailerons 25%to
make room for the radiators had
raised the stick forces to critical

Having spent 34 ycars in the
service and retired on a fixed in
come, my last I0 years have been
devoted to maintaining a com
fortable home and necessities for
my wife and I.

Six months ago we purchased
a well-known stereo systemfrom
Canex. This unit brought us
many hour ofmusical enjoyment.
As it so happened, we had no
sooner paid the last instalment
when the stereo system bccame
non-serviceable. After a month
of anticipated repairs, we realized
we could no longer enjoy our mu
sic (interludes) unless a replace
ment was forthcoming.

We approached the Canex Su
pervisor, MWO Pepitpas, and ex-

surmise it to have beenowned by
a civilian operator. A number of
P-5Is were sold off to civilian
pilots, wlo then modified them
for use at air races and air shows.

Yours sincerely,
John Novak

values.
During the Thompson "R"

Trophy race of the same year,
Odom, with insufficient racing
practice, overtured pylon 2, and
high-speed stalled to the right
when he triced to get back onto the
course. The Mustang flipped
over and exploded into a house,
killing Odom, a mother and her
13-month old boy.

This racer was overall dark
green and decorated with the
opening lines to the music of "Be
guine," a lively dance of the is
lands of Saint Lucia and
Martinique.

Sincerely,
WO Phil Umpherville
Wing Air Traffic Control

Plaudits for CANEX
plained our situation. After a
quick phone call to the manufac
turer, they stated they were not
prepared to replace the system. In
the true professionalism of a
Canex Supervisor, we were given
the opportunity to replace a sys
tem of equal value from the stock
available. To me, this is truly
dedication to Canex customers
for this is something he did not
have to do.

We now have a stereo system
that has fulfilled our needs and
our sincere thanks goes to MWO
Petitpas.

My toast to you "Ein Prosit."
CWO Harry McDonald (re

tired) S.R.R.

Oil Dilution: HamisH Replies.
Dear Sir,
Re: Oil Dilution and other

technicalities
WE owc Harry an apology. It

was not my intention to confuse
him with my lack of technical
knowledge. I knew that "motors"
powered street cars and "engines"
pullcd trains. I also recall the
headings in my Log Book refer
ring to "Single Engine" and
"Multi-Engine" but somehow the
word "motor" was used in my let
ter to you. Being the technical
newspaper it is, I thought the Edi
tor might have picked up on that.
Sorry Harry. However, I recall
my first flying instructor, an
American, referring to the engine
as "the motor" and later on an
Aussie instructor referring to "the
engines." Confusing!

Then there is the Ford Motor

Retirement (1)

Doreen Erikson receives her re
tirement certificate from
WAdmO LCol Terry Burt.
Doreen served 26 years, most
recently as Foreman, Building
Services.

Retirement (2)

Kevin Burns, Cleaning Super
visor for Building Services, re
cently retired after 25 years. He
received his retirement certifi
cate from LCol Terry Burt,
WAdm0.

Co. who built an aircraft known
as the "tin goose," also known as
a tri-motor Ford. There was also
the tri-motor Stinson. Also, Mr.
Webster defines "engine - a ma
chine that uses energy to develop
mechanical power" and "motor -
an engine, esp. an internal com
bustion engine." Do you think we
are becoming Americanized?

Concerning the oil dilution;
WE goofed! The manual said,
"Pull handle (G) for I minute be
fore shutting down, ...aging mem
ory recall said "G for Glycol"
cven though they were radial en
gines, (no anti-frcezc). Again,
Mr. Editor, you should have come
to my rescue. Isn't that what they
PAY you for? "G" for gasoline!

The "hot bricks in air intakes"
was supposed to have come out
on a work order from "Central

Command." The aero-engine
mechanics told us they weren't
implementing the order "as yet"
as the bricks hadn't bccn re
ccivcd. After much discussion it
was noted the "work order" was
dated April Ist!

Mr. Editor it is good to know
we have a number of observant
readers of the "fishwrapper."
May they long continue to be
there and keep us on our toes.

I wonder what ever became of
Miss Kitty Bangbang?7! Is
she() still a subscriber? Over to
you N.W.

Regards,
Jim (HamisH) Kirk
Editor's comment: I was an

IS Tech, not a !?!#y Fitter!
Ref. Miss Bangbang, she's been
on a bit of a sabbatical, we'd
enjoy hearing from N.W. again.

Air Force Trivia

Trivia Answer
Same answer, two perspectives.
See letters by Phil and John
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Section News
4 4 2 S A R

• I- IE

More than just a two-man SAR Tech team. The 43 personnel in this recent photo represent the sections directly involved in the support of a life saving team. (Photo by 19AMS
Photo, MCplRod Cando & Cpl FredSpence.)

Section News
Tower Promotion

A Military Police Escort

442 Strikes Again!
As pant of our efforts to keep

you, the reading public informed,
we have startcd a new fcature.
Future issues of the Totem Times
will contain this map, along with
a brief description of what 442
Sqn has done over the previous
two wccks.

Some of the acronyms we use
may beforeignto you,butwewill
attempt to explain any unusual
ones along with the map. The
number beside the description of
the incident corresponds to the
place on the map where it took
place.

As you can sec, our SAR area
has grown over the past few
months and wc arc nowresponsi
ble for the entire Yukon Territory.
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Although most of these mis
sions turned out to be false
alarms, they illustrate the huge
area that 442 is responsible for.
The incident on I0 Nov resulted
in four lives being saved.
#I (4 Nov): Buffalo responds to
a flare sighting west of Vancou
ver.
#2 (4 Nov): Buff searches for an
Emergency Locator Transmitter

• WE;Ir2Kg

(ELT) signal near Jarvis Inlet.
#3 (6Nov): Labrador responds to
an ELT near Boundary Bay (south
of Vancouver).

t

I

FRP
The Problem

What is the best option for a successful retirement?

The Options
Taking the leave, the cash, or a combination?

The Solution
A free one-on-one consultation to guide you in making the

correct decision for your future.

Call me at 334-1833 for an appointment

Larry Summers C.D.
The Maritime Life Assurance

Company

442 Sqn

##4 (9 Nov): Buff searches for
missing fishboat near Sandspit.
#5 (I0 Nov): Lab searches for a
group ofmissing hunters near Ki
timat; found by Lab OK.

#6 (II Nov): Lab crew, returing
from I0 Nov search, sent to Sand
spit to search for an overdue fish
ing boat.

#7 (13 Nov): Buffalo tasked to
search for an ELT signal near
Campbell River; ELT disap
pearced when Buff arrivcd.

#8 (I4Nov): Buff searches for an
ELT near Ucluelet; homed to ma
rina.

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1- 450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

Taking a Student to Work

As part of the Take a Student to WorkDay held at CFB Comox on Nov
3, Highland Secondary School student Brian Rapanos explored the
world of the military pilot first-hand with 442 Sqn host Capt Mike
Rafuse. Seven local students in all participated in the one-day event
which introduced them to various base occupations, such as military
police officer, air traffic controller, pilot and cool. Five other students
from Highland participated: Chris Wangler, Steve Poulson, Ryan
Scott, Natalya Kersey and Clayton Roy as well as Geoff Sharein from
Lake Trail Jr. High. (Photo by Cpl Luc Champagen, 19 Wing Photo
Section.)

BC 21 Community
Projects make
community
visions realities.
Non-profit organizations, local

government bodies and community
organizations can apply for small or large
capital grants, up to S1 million covering
up to 1/3 of project costs.
The next deadline is January 1, 1995.

For applications and information contact:
BC 2I Community Projects
Community Grants Branch
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture
239 Menzies Street, Victoria, B.C. V8VIX4
Phone: 356-1187 Fa:. 356-9358
or contact your local MLA Constituency office.

Building B.C.
for the

21st Century

The Honourable Glen dark
Minister of Employment and Investment
The Honourable Bill Burlee
Misterof Small tusiness, tourism andCulture

e a" t

through the gate, but not before
picking up a nice white car with
lights as an escort. When they
arrived at the tower, Capt Tack
had a difficult time locating Pat's
pass, causing further irritation for
Mr. Leonard. I gucss you won't
forget that pass any more!

Capt Noel Murphy checked
out the tower recently, so I guess
we can expect a few free "bever
ages" in the near future. While on
the topic of beverages, the
"Gravel Pit," a small building be
hind the IFRCC where we hold
important section mcetings, got a
newface lift. Well, at least a new
coat of paint, courtesy of Lt Fin
namore and his trusty paint gun.
More renovations are delayed til
the spring, thanks to the chilly
weather we've had recently.

MCpl Dave Couvrctte, MWO
Phil Nakashima, Lt Dave Thur
ston and Capt Kelly Ololan went
to the "Snowdon Hassle" in Tren
ton. This is the ATC Annual
Curling Bonspiel. They played
quite early on the first day, and
even though some of the players

Kg3gg52g5&&5&pg&gl
SANTAS WORKSHOP

As the
Beacon Turns

Adjust your carplugs, the F
I8s arc back again for another
month. It will be interesting to
sce what "adventures" take place
this time.

It seems MCpl Pat Leonard
had his own adventure recently.
One day, Pat went to fill up Ops
10 at MSE and when he tried to
retum to the tower he was stopped
by a vigilant commissionaire. He
didn't have his Security Area
Pass. Pat was finally allowed

Help make a child's Christmas a happy and joyful one. We are asking
you to please donate any new or used toys (in good condition) to
brighten a child's Christmas morning, Drop bores are at various
locations throughout the base, for all toys large or small.

Thank you
Wing Fire Hall loc 8250
In support of Santa's Workshop

Tower Promotion

an.a

Maj Hopp (R) presents Lt Statham with his new rank.

Forecast Centre CD

!

were still affcctcd by "jet lag"
they won the game and continucd
to win, resulting in their being
crowned "A" Division Champi
ons. I'm still a bit curious about
this jet lag. I've heard it called
many things, but never that. Dur
ing the bonspicl, MWO
Nakashima won twice on ticket
draws. He won a laminated photo
ofa C-130 on a LAPES drop and,
even better, a "Texas Mickey"
which he plans on sharing with
the section; right? Congratula
tions guys on the win.

We've lad what should be our
last arrival for the year. Capt
Barry Scott, who came here from
Goose Bay. I guess this cold
weather should make him feel
more at lime. He's starting to
checkout down in the IFRCC.
Aren't simulations fun Barry'?

We will be saying goodbye to
two guys, well at least fora while.
Cpl Bill Best ad Capt Rob Dim
mer are going to the sunny Sinai
for the next six months.

That's all for now. Til next
article you're cleared for take-off.

The Wing Ops Officer, LCol PA. Drover, presented Cpl J.EE.C.
Leduc of the Canadian Forces Forecast Centre with his CD. Con
gratulations Claude.

PROTECT YOUR
LUNGS

$)s
DON'T SNOKE
[ ah Columbia Lung Association

Maj Hopp (R) presents Lt MacMullin with his new rank.

Forecast Centre Promotion

The Wing Ops Officer, LCol P.A. Drover, presented Sgt J.A.Y. Wise
man from the Canadian Forces Forecast Centre with his promotion.
Congratulations Yves.

GE BILLIONS
MUTUAL FUNDS FOR
PEOPLE LIKE YOU.

With the largest mutual fund assets under
administration of any company in Canada,
nobody knows more about mutual funds than
Investors. So get your hard-earned money
working harder.
Our local representatives are specialists in
analyzing FRP packages to make sure that the
income tax bite is as small as possible and that
your investment portfolio suits your unique
situation.
Call us today at 338-7811 for a no cost, no
obligation, 1 1/2 hour Tax and Financial
Planning Session.

Ivest0Is
Group

Buildingfutures since 1940.
INVESTORS GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.
OCEAN VIEW PLAZA 100 - 2885 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

338-7811

Noreen Queen Deb Paterno Jun Ferguson

Dun Lindsy CFP
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Section News
407 Sqn

Demon Doin's
by MCpl John Surch
Well, after a long sabbatical,

the poison pen is back for yet
another instalment of 3 Crew De
mon Doins. First we should rec
o gnize all the new rookies
roaming the corridor of 7 hangar.
Sgt Roger Provencal is just in
fromHS 443 Sqn and apparently
really misses the close "family at
mosphere" experienced on the
high seas. Newly promoted
MCpl Bill Malouin used up cvery
bit ofhis travelling time tojoin us
from 4I4 Sqn. From Mainte
nance, we now employ Cpl Ron
Gaudet who, as a CRST, appears
to enjoy NOT slinging engines
fora living: it has something to do
with not being able to keep his
fingemails clean while in ARO.

MCpl Claude "I'm doing a
Sgt's job" Marcotte and "Baby

3 Crew's Suicidal Paratroopers
MCpl" Jean English have joined
the team from one of those other
crews. Ottawa was generous to
us this year. From there we wel
come Cpl Dave Stahn, Cpl Chris
Lemon and, direct fromthe elcc
tricians career shop, is WO Rick
Skrzyzala (no joke on the spell
ing!).

MCpl Annette Hurtubise is in
from 19 Wing IE/IS labs and
reached her newlofty height (pro
moted) just prior to coming
downstairs. Also from 19 Wing
CRS labs we've pinch-hitted Cpl
Dan Janelle for Cpl "I finally
made it to labs" Babiak. Rc-join
ing us foryet another tourof mid
nights is Cpl Diane Koening.
Word has it she is trying to bribe
CE to install a bunk bcd in the
newly renovated servicing shack.

As you can sce, the crew has
definitely taken on a whole new
look during this very active APS
so, with that, if this reporter has
missed anyone he apologizes. To
all the strange looking faces, 3
Crew welcomes you aboard, and
to all those departing - thanx, it's
been a slice!

Cpl Ruth Kazimer just re
cently retumcd from three glori
ous weeks in Kinloss, Scotland.
She seems to be sticking to the

story tlat not a single day off was
to be sen and it was a brutally
tasking TD. For someone so UN
FAIRLY overworked she scems
to be awfully content and is defi
nitcly chomping at the bit for an
other trip.

While on the subject of trips,
here's a good one. Cpls Mitch
Johnston and John Spcerin are at
present representing 3 Crew
down in San Diego. This reporter
will reserve comment, while be
ing extremely anxious to get the
stories first hand when they get
back!

I don't think many have no
ticcd, but Cpl Bob Strutz lef us
about a month ago to join his
mentor in tool crib. Rumour has
it he was missing MCpl Martel's
methodical approach to every
thing so much that he requested a
extended three month tourofduty
in servicing support.

We now have a group of crew
paratroopers on crew, led by Sgt
"Man, what a rush" Provencal and
followed by Cpl "I can't lct go of
the tire" Brcnson, and Cpl
"Where's my lunch" Leger. The
boys were getting bored with life
so decided that being a little sui
cidal would spice things up a bit.

Cpl Jeff Hamilton has just
come back off five weeks of
strenuous band practice in Green
wood, or was he on course?
When questioned, he couldn't re
member much about the quality
of training but did mention that
"MODSTOCK 94" went offwith
out a hitch. Cpl Dan Janelle is
still there and apparently has bcen

407 Promotions

1rra
+I{/.I t +o

commended by Greenwood's
military police section for FIND.
ING the Base Commander's flag
on the ground, or was it his room,
and appropriately retuming it to
its rightful owner.

Well fellow Aurora techs,
that's about all the non-news we
lave for now so Im going back
on AAC3 for now...UNTIOOH.

MCpl GregFleet takes the next step. Presented by CO 407, LCol G.B.
Lewis.

A TRUE STORY.

"HOW AIRBC CURED MY
FEAR OF FLYING WITH A
LITTLE INTENSIVE CARE."

- Nicole Robinson

Nicole Robinson had a little

problem with flying. She was

totally terrified of it. In fact she

stayed close to home for about
eighteen years.

Her fiance was doing a lot of

travelling however, as he played

for the Vancouver anucks hockey

farm team. A rendez-vous was set

and she was given her tickets. "We

hadn't seen each other in four months...so basically I had no choice except to fly."

Fortunately the AirBC crewdid what they d best, making people feel totally com

fortable. "I saw the AirBC steward and he smiled and said hi. The pilot smiled as

well. The steward talked to me about where I was going and how I was feeling and

before I knew it we were landing.
The experience changed Nicole's attitude about flying forever. "I love flying

now, I can't wait until the next time."

airBC
OR AIRLINE ISORE TIAPLAES. IT'S PEOE.

AirBChas a special unrestricted S59 one wayfare to Vancouver on selectedflights.
Call your travel agentfor details.

7 IF
ME

Cpl Keith Babiak receives his hooks from CO 407, LCol G.B. Lewis.

Maj Hopp (R) presents Lt. King with his new ranl.

$%#
CANON COLOUR LASER COPIES

Put Your Family Photo or Pet on Shirts or Hats
Photographic Enlargements at Low Prices

Other Gift Ideas: Calendars, Mugs, Poster Size Photos, Placemats

Hirec ScreN PriNriNG
3343656 830F Cliff Av. Mow Fni 9 5:30
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Feature
MSE Safety

National Safe Driving Week 1 - 7 Dec 1994
In keeping with the intent of

the National Safe Driving Weck,
MSE Safety, in conjunction with
Wing Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers (WEME), 19 Wing
Comox Canex, and Motor Vehi
cle Branch, will be holding nu
merous events.

On 6 and 7 Dec, from 1800 lo
2100 hrs there will be a depen
dants' Defensive Driving Course
held at MSE Safety.

On 5 Dec a representative
from the Motor Vehicle Branch
will be at the Canex to answerany
questions concerning the regula
tions applicable to this province.
WEME will be holding a free
headlight alignment and the
Canex has a special onwindshield
wiper fluid and assorted snow
brushes and scrapers at the Gas
Bar from I - 7 Dec.

This year's slogan forNational
Safe Driving Weck is "The Hid
den Faces of Impaired Driving."

The Quietest Room
in Town

They are ready for you!
They expect you!!
You'II never know, so I'Il give

you a fewdetails before the drunk
starts.

The beginning (for you) will
be when you stagger happily to
your car.

The beginning (for them) will
be when the police radio an
nounces where you piledup your
car.

You won't hear the sirens com
ing. The ambulance and police
car will arrive together. They will
check you over and pronounce
you dead. A few curious people
will stop and gaze at your tor,
dirty remains. Some of them will
get sick.

The ambulance driver will roll
a leather-covered stretcher to
your side. The attendant will
stuff your hands under your belt
and they will place you on the
stretcher and cover you with a
sheet.

They will drive you to the
Coroner's office, and there a Dep
uty Coroner will wheel you lo the
big scale. He will remove the
sheet. You will be weighed and
measured. He will make note of
any scars or other marks. Then,
he will cover you again and take
you to a small room, with walls of
white tile. They have hoses in the
room- to give you a bath - traffic
victims are always bloody. They
will clean you up and embalm
you. You couldn't get better care
at a mortuary.

Next, you will be moved to a
long hall with many stretchers
lined against its pale green walls.
There are 4I crypts. If things are
dull, you will have a stretcher and
a crypt - all to yourself. BUT, if
it's like the Christmas holiday,
you may have company, They
will leave you here, in the quietest
room in town.

Inan hour or so they will come
back and move you again. This
time, they will take away the
white sheet and cover you with a
blanket. You will be placed be-

hind a large glass window as
someone has to identify you ...

Yes, ...they are waiting for
you:

the police,
the ambulance,
the coroners, at the morgue,
the morticians.

They are expecting you.
Remember that - tonight -

when you toss down that last
drink, and climb behind the steer
ing wheel.

The Hidden Faces
of Impaired Driving

Alcohol is still a contributing
factor in close to 50%ofall driver
fatal crashes on Canadian roads.

In 1992, 48% of all fatally in
jured drivers had some alcohol in
their bloodstream. Over 30% of
these people had a blood alcohol
content (BAC) of close to twice
the legal limit.

Many people feel they are ex
empt from the devastation of
drinking and driving. They be
licve it will never happen to them.

MSE Safety

FIRSTALL

I.ASTCAll
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The reality is if anyone consumes
alcohol and then drives, it is eve
ryone's problem.

Most people are aware that if
they are convicted of impaired
driv ing. impaired driving causing
death, or vehicular manslaughter,
they may face a jail sentence, and
they will have their license sus
pended. Not many people know
that there are a number of other
penalties stemming from an im
paired driving conviction

Criminal Record
When you are convicted of im

paired driving or any related im
paired charges, you immediately
receive a criminal record. This
record follows you for the rest of
your life. Employers, police, in
surance companies and customs
agents have access to this infor
mation.

A criminal record can prevent
you fromobtaining certain types
of employment. Countries can

deny you access at the border
when you are travelling bccause
of your criminal record.

Financial Burdens
A fine for impaired driving is

one ofthe smallest of the financial
worries you will have if you are
convictcd of impaired driving.

If you are charged with im
paired driving, on average to en
ter a guity plea it will cost you
$1,000. To plead innocent and
mount a defence, it will cost you
on average from $4,000 to
$10,000 (or more), depending
upon the circumstances. Thesc
figures represent legal fees only.

If you are convicted, any inju
ries you received or damage your
vehicle sustained will not be cov
ered by your insurance company.
Your insurnnce premiums will
also skyrocket if you are con
victed. Your partner/spouse and
children may experience insur
ance premium increases or have
difficulty obtaining insurance at
all.

Conviction in many provinces
can also leave you, personally,
open to a negligence lawsuit.
Courts in Canada have recently
been awarding considerable sums
ofmoney to impaired drivingvic
tims.

Personal/Family
Suffering

What about your reputation?
People will probably be disap
pointed and may begin to lose
trust in you. Your name may ap
pear in newspapers. Ifyou hurt or
kill anyone, your partner, other
family members and friends who
love you may find it difficult to
support you.

Think about your self-respect.
A conviction could change the
way you viewyourself. Being the
cause ofpain and suffering ofoth
ers can bring you intense feelings
of guilt and remorse which can
impact all aspects of your life.

Freedom
Depending upon which of the

impaired driving or related im
paired changes you are being tried
for, and whether you have been
previously convicted on one of
these charges, you may face a
prison sentence upon conviction.

Beyond time spent in prison.
your freedom of movement will
be further curtailed because your
license will be suspended, per
haps for years. Altemate trans
portation is not always as reliable
or convenient as having a vehicle
of your own at your disposal.

If you previously relied on be
ing able to operate a motor vehi
·le for your employment, you
may have to seek employment
el ·where. Having to seek new
employment will not be a pleasant
prospect given th high unem
ployment rate in the Canadian
market.

Defense
There are only two defenses

which ensure none of th penal
ties mentioned in th article will
affect you. Very simply, IF YOU
DRINK - DON'T DRIVE or IF
YOU DRIVE-DON'TDRINK

Free Headlight Alignment
In support of Safe Driving Week, the WEME Maintenance

Flight, from 1 -2 Dcc and 5 - 9 Dcc, is offering frcc headlight
alignments to POMVs owned by military and DND civilian cm
ployces of 19 Wing Comox. Alignments will be performcd (ap
prox. I5 minutes per vehicle) in the north/west comer of Building
# 10 I, between 0800 and 1500 hrs, on a first come first served basis.

The following information is required by the WEME technicians
inorder to expedite a headlight alignment per vehicle:

a) make of vclliclc .
b) model 11............................................................................•
c) year of manufacture and,
d) recommended tire pressure:

(i) front.. lbs or kps, and
(ii) rear .lbs or kps.

POMV owners are required to sign a waiver of liability at
Building #I01, prior to any tests and adjustments being carried out
to their vehicle headlights.

Message from the
Base Commander

The first week of December will mark the 38th anniversary of
National Safe Driving Weck sponsored by the Canadian Safety
Council. Over the years these campaigns helped in saving countless
people from serious injuries and grave suffering. However, traffic
accidents persist and increase the precariousness of our streets and
roadways for everyone.

The Canadian Forces actively support the National Safe Driving
Week activities. Regardless of our occupation, we in the CF remain
vigilant in all aspects of MSE and POMV safety.

I wish, therefore, to strongly urge all members of I9 Wing and
CFB Comox to join the millions of Canadian drivers in their quest
for a safe driving environment. Also, I would Iikc to take this
oppormty to remind everyone that although a special e!ion is
made during Safe Driving Week cach and every one ofus must be
safety orientated 365 days a ycar to avoid the human suffering
caused by vehicle accidents.

KT-«Oro0OOoOoooOOaoOw?OOooooO?

$ SAFE DRIVING WEEK 1-7 DEC94 $
$ $
$ 19WING COMOX CANEX 6$
$ $
$ GAS BAR $
} {$ SHELL WINDSHIELD WASHER $

$ 4LREGS199-SALES1.47 $
$ $
$ ASSORTED SNOW BRUSHES & SCRAPERS 10% OFF
!ow900woo>oooooooooowoo,

@@ sss (KoMox) wING
,

RCAFA
CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1994

November/December

Fri Nov 25.......Music Man (No charge) 8:00 pm to midnight
Sun Nov 27................................Grey Cup Game (big screen)

1:00 pm (Charge s3.00)
Fri Dec 2.......................Pot Luck - Decorating Party 6:00 pm

" •Bring your favourite food
Sun Dec I1....CHRISTMAS DINNER - Musi Man 6:30 pm

(Charge $10.00)
Sun Dee I8...CHRISTMAS BRUNCH 11:00-1:00 pm($3.00)

Ramie and OGNIB 1:30 pm
«++«+LINE DANCING EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT+««+

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wedne day 1300 - 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -010o hrs
Sunday 1300 - 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation 'Events CostsYour Wing Time and Money
For infomation about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888.
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Feature

by Jim Kirk
It is probably a "safe bet" there

au no ai :rew members flying
today who took their training in
the B.C.A.T.P After all, it closed
down almost 50 years ago!

During the thirties the RCAF
was doing little or no recruiting.
Canada was in thy midst of "th
great depression." Funding had
dropped from more than $5 mil
lion to less than $2 million. Dur
ing that period Britain realized,
because of weather conditions
and a scarcity of land, there was a
n« d for training schools outside
of Britain and discussed this with
the Commonwealth Dominions.
In 1938 Canada agreed to train I5
Canadian pilots for the RAF at
Trenton, Ontario. Ofth I train
cs, 13 completed the course and
were sent to Britain.

In 1939 anothr 15 were
trained and were kept in Canada
At the same time, because of an
increase in German air for , an
additional 120 trainees were re
quired for the Commonwealth.
Tis meant that. besides Trenton
and Camp Borden, three new
lools would be ne 'ed. Tl

number of trainees was soon in
creasd to 30 with tl United
Kingdom sending ·ruits if n:
essary.

Aft r war was di lared on 10

Sep 1939 an agreement wa
worked out whereby, because of
Canada's closen ss to Britain and
the USA, the RCAF would take
control of a Commonwealth
training plan, to be known as the
BCATP (British Commonwealth
AirTraining Plan). It was to have
top priority even to the extent of
delaying the sending of Canadian
Expeditionary troops to Britain.
Britain called for a minimum of
50,000 aircrew annually but this
was scaled down to under 30,000.
The Commonwealth Dominions
were to contribute their share of
th training costs and elementary
lying training would be carried
out in the three Dominions.
Those trainees, including RAF,
would be transferred to Canada
for advanced training. All other
aircrew trades; navigators, gun
ners, bomb aimers, etc., would
take their entire courses in Can
ada. Australia opted to fully train
a percentage of their trainees.
T plan required 12 elemen

tary schools, 25 advanced
chools, and 34 other schools. To
operate these more than 50,000
personnel, airforce and civilian,
were needed alongwith 5,000 air
craft. Costs were estimated al
$750 million with Canada to pay
half and Australia and New Zea
land paying the balance. Canada
also expected to supply half the
trainees and support personnel.
Somt adjustments were later

Comox Valley Iusurance Service Ltd.
is now expanding its services to include
Fina cial 'ro'uc

We are especially pleased to welcome
Susan Barr as our representative in this
area. Susan brings with her over 14 years
of experience in the financial industry and
would be pleased to discuss:

FRP Options

• Retirement Planning

• RRSP's & RRIF's

Mutual Funds

A[Jilated wth ice Franca!Gr np

The BC
From the Ground Up - Part 1

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay, BC. V9N 2C5

338-1401
Opposite the Court House

1 782A Comox Avenue
Comox. B.C. V9M 3M8

339-4847
Next to the Lorne Hotel

made based on population, par
ticularly with Australia and New
Zealand. Britain would also con
tribute a larger share and purchase
more wheat from Canada.

By war's end more than
130,000 aircrew lad bcen trained
in Canada. How did this large
number of recruits become
trained in less than four and a half
years? As the RCAF coat ofarms
proclaims; "Per Ardua Ad Astra"
(Through Adversity to the Stars).
There were other interpretations
of this bandied about from the
lowly "erk" up to the highest alti
tudes where "the cagle shall
soar!"

Before the plan's "i's"and "t's"
were crossed flying field sites
were being selected, surveyed
and construction begun. Politi
cians across the land were recom
mending "choice" pieces of land
that belonged to them or their
friends. Heavy freighting con
tracts by the Federal Government
seemed to favour the CNR as ver
sus the CPR. Despite the wheel
ing and dealing, the required 7I
training schools were built and
put into service.

At recruiting centres potential
aircrew trainccs were sclcctcd. If
they had completed their cduca
tion more than four years pre
vious they were sent for a short
refresher course at WETP
schools, (War Emergency Train
ing Plan) instructed by qualified
civilian teachers. If trainees com
pleted that satisfactorily, (four
years of high school in three
months) they were sent to Man
ning Depot for the mandatory
military training, marching in
columns of three and distinguish-

D

BCATP Workhorse - 1

A.V. Roe "Anson." 17 SFTS, Souris, Man.

BCATP Workhorse -2

The LINK: "The bird that can do everything but fly."

ing between left and night feet
while carrying a Ross rifle, air
crew for the use of. Not to forget
receiving the dreaded "shots. All
happy memoriesl

Then on to ITS (Initial Train
ing School). There, in a 3
months' period, besides matlis,
geometry. physics, etc. highly
concentrated courses were taught
covering all aircrew trades neces
sary in war time flying. Istruc
tion included aircraft recognition.
friend or foe, with silhouettes
flashed on a screen at a 25th of a
second and faster. Armaments
with revolvers and machine guns.
Signals with Morsc code and

VALLE
CHOOL

FIRST STEP TO SAFE DRIVING

COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES

10 HOURS THEORY

6 HOURS IN-CAR INSTRUCTION

ALSO AVAILABLE

6 HOUR IN-CAR INSTRUCTION PACKAGE

SINGLE ONE HOUR LESSONS

FG1STER_BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1994 AND SAVE S20.00
OFF COMPLETE COURSE PCKGE

FIRST STEP TO SAFE RIDING

MOTORCYCLE INSTRUCTION (AVAILABLE IN SPRING)

~ I MOTORCYCLES PROVIDED I rl!J',.'8to or~-·
CALL NOW FOR COMPLETE COURSE DETAILS

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

334-9310

Aldis lamps. Theory of flight
with training given in flight simu
lators for testing pilot skills. Al
titude testing was carried out in
lure precsnro tanks with nd
without the use ofoxygen. Physi
cal and medical testing was ongo
ing with emplasis on heart, lungs,
hearing and sight. 'Taking charge
of a squad of airmen and giving
parade ground commands. Iudi
vidual interviews with various of
ficers for their recommendations
to the selection committce as to
each trainee's qualifications, offi
cer material, etc. The interviews
were usually held in the evenings
after regular classes.

CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL
IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Canada is an
important partner in
the global effort to
help children in the
developing world
beat the odds against

w six deadly, but
preventable, diseases - measles, polio,
tuberculosis, tetanus, whooping cough
and diphtheria.
Through the worldwide initiative,
more than three million young lives
are saved each year. Despite this
encouraging statistic, nearly two
million children a year still die for
lack of immunization. The odds can
be beaten with your help.
For more information on how you
can help support this program,
please contact:

Canadian Publi

@H~alth Association
$6$ Catlin Avenue, iuite 400
Ottawa, Ontao anadu KIRI
Telephone. (1My 725-1769
Fn (6t725.9826 ·

NEXT DEADLINE 2 DEC.
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by John Novak
Links with aviation tend to pop

up in some odd locations. While
passing through the village of
Poplar, Wisconsin last July, a
small sign at the roadside caught
my eye. The sign gave directions
to a memorial site, and also dis
played in large letters the name of
one Richard Ira Bong. That name
rang a bell and I remembered that
there was a fighter "ace" Dick
Bong, who had served in the Pa
cific during WWII

After driving several blocks I
turcd onto a narrow road and
came upon the memorial site. It
was a striking one; a P-38 Lock
heed Lightning fighter in an at
tack attitude perched on three
columns. Situated nearby there
was a school, its playing fields,
and an auditorium named after
Richard I. Bong.

Delving into the history and
background of this unique memo
rial, I came up with the following
narrative:

"Dick Bong was America's
leading; air ace or W11. Dorn in
1920, he was raised ona fan, and
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progressed through the normal
route ofcducation. He cvcntually
entered the Superior State Col
lege, where he received Civil
Aeronautics training and gained
his private pilots license. In May
1941, Bong joined- the US Anny
Air Corps and, after some formal
military flight training, he was as
signed to duty as a flying instnuc
tor. This type of duty did not sit
well with young Dong, as he had
enlisted with the sole intention of
becoming a fighter pilot.

His boredom increased daily,
and to relieve his frustration he
decided to loop his aircraft around
the centre span ofSan Francisco's
Golden Gate Bridge. This Ila
grant breach of flying discipline
produced the desired effect and
Bong was posted to the South
west Pacific theatre of war.

Flying the Lockheed P-38
Lightning out of bases in New
Guinea, and the Philippines he
became America's top "ace" of
WWII. From Dec 1942 until Dec
1944, Bong flew 146combat mis
sions, during which he shot down
40 enemy aircraft. He did not
consider himself a good shot, but
said he simply flew his P-38
stripht t his target before open
ing fire at point blank range. He

Gun
attributed his successes to the P-
38, for both its "firepower wal
lop." and its ability to climb "like
a homesick angel."

After his 40 victories, Maj
Bong was posted back to the US
and was assigned to the Lockheed
Aircraft Company, as a test pilot.
On Aug 6, 1945 he was killed in
a test flight of the P-80 Shooting
Star prototype. Investigation of
the crash revealed that engine
failure lad occurred shortly after
take off.

During his military service
Bong received IO decorations, in
cluding the highly prized Medal
of Honour which was presented
to himby General Douglas Mac
Arthur.

Dick Bong was buried in his
home village of Poplar, Wiscon
sin, and two weeks after the fu
neral some local businessmen go!
together, to organize a foundation
to perpetuate his memory. It was
decidcd that the monies raised by
the foundation would be used to
build an auditorium, a much
needed facility by the village
community. The auditorium
would be a living and lasting trib
ute to Dick's memory.

In 1949 Post 44435 of the
American Legion, secured a P-38

Dick Bong's Lightning

Memorial site in Poplar, Wisconsin

which was no longer required by
the US Air Force. and it was
erected near the proposed audito
rium site. With contributions col
lcctcd from the community, the

American Legion, and the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars, the memo
rial project was completed in
1955. ten years after Dick Bong's
death
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." Christmas Is Just About Here!!! j@

Once agnia, the WO & Sgts Mess will be holding a children's J
E;
i

Christmas Party
Date: 4 Dec 94
Time: 1300 - 1500 hrs

Age limit: Up to 12 years old
Place: ess Lounge

Entertainment by "Shoo-Shoo" the Clown
Hotdogs will be served at 1300 hrs.

This year, Santa has felt the fiscal straints that we all have been
experiencing, so we are forced to ask parents to help out by bringing<i
a gift for their kids and Sana will pass them out Please keepin a

g mind, that to keep things fair, parents are asked to limit gifts toa
value of up to $15.00. j

Sign-up sheet behind the bar
Cut off date is 28 Iov 94 jd

For more info contact Darlene 339-0486
!Se!hJ'S£)A'Sh±.

One D, 3
Fria4, """ nty

9:a " Nov 254am - 11:9g• pm

SHOES

Good selection of Etonic,
Footjoy & Slazenger shoes.
Mens/ladies. Spikes/spikeless.
Sale prices starting at $29.99

CLUBS
Mens & ladies
11-pc. sets.
Steel and graphite.
Sale prices
starting at $249.99 set

GLOVES
Taylor made
Etonic
Daiwa
Blow out
$9.99/ea

Large Selection
Sweaters, Shirts,
Vests, Rain Suits

Huge Selection
of Christmas

Stocking Stuffers

UJoo. Killer Whale
1-3-5-7 Woods

• Graphite shaft
• While quantities last
Reg. $219.99 $199.99

BALLS
Nitro 440 19.99/doz.
Spalding
Tour edition $19.99/doz.
Grade A
Experienced balls $9.99/doz.

MANY MORE IN
STORE SPECIALS

830 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay, B.C. 338-5596
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Health Fitness & Leisure
Comox Valley Ski Club

Whistler/Blackcomb
Ski Package

TRIP DATES: 18 - 21 Jan 1995: The total package price includes 3
nights accommodations and 3 days of skiing on a Dual Mountain Pass
(Whisler/Blackcomb).
ACCOMMODATION: Will be at The Mountainside Lodge. Each
suite features one queensize bed, one queensize hide-a-bed and, in the
loft, 2 single beds. There is also a private sauna, jacuzzi tub, fireplace
and a kitchen. Sleeping arrangments are based on quad occupancy.
TRANSPORTATION: Every effort will be made to provide bus trans
poration (pending bus availability) at no extra cost. Bus will be leav
ing from the Jr. Ranks parking lot at approx. 1430 hrs on 18 Jan and
will be returning at approx. 2200 hrs. on 21 Jan.

Package Price $325.00
NOT INCLUDED: Ferry cost ($13.00) and meals.

For more information, or to register, contact: Sgt Luc Chalifox, 19
Wing DIAC Trg.. CFB Comox. Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0.
Phone: Work 339-8211 (local 8670), Home 897-0977.

Breaking in the Kitchen

e
»

The final steps to begin the construction of the Quadra kitchen have
finally been taken. The project was sent out for tender with Eran
Construction Ltd. receiving the contract. Finding the highest and
softest spot, the ground breaking ceremony for the S3,000,000 com
plex took place on 24 Ot at HIMCS Quadra. The estimated comple
tion date for this project is set for 30 June 1995. In attendance (L-R):
Maj Fraser; WCEO; Mr. Woodward, DCC; Lt Guymer; WF SvcsO;
LCol Abbott, WLogO; LCol Drover, A/W Comd; Lt Gelinas, WCE
EngO and Comdr Draybee, Comdr HIMCS Quadra.

ea %AND a
RECYCLE J

I»SISKLOAHS53»34

± Comox Valley Lions
} cnristmas Party for Children with Disabilities ?
4 Sat10Dec 94··· 11am-2 pm
} FIerg Centre, Courtenay, D.C.
~Name of organizatio1.. home or family supplying tlus infonnation: i
J······················································································Phonc •••••••••••••••••• i
~

···················································································································· G
Street Address City Postal Code

4$44¢4444

~:l:'':':'': ':":''••••································· !
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lNole; 10. •"alcolm Smith, Cha.imwi. Christmas Party for ChildrenPlease retum . 1au -
. . , bTr.ies ]894 Royston Road, Royston, B.C. V0R 2VO. J
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11 ' Phone: 338-6043 .
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health
Dr. Bob Young

The wife thinks you are psy
chic, Doc. She can't figure out
howyou did it the other day."

I knew exactly what the "it"
was. And while it was gratifying
to hear that my patient had bcen
impressed, there was nothing
magic about it.

"I" lappencd on a Saturday
when I was on call for the group
of doctors with whom I share
wcckend and evening calls. We
have recently installed an clcc
tronic call-forwarding system
that tells us when a patient wants
to hear from us. This has re
placed, for us, the live-operators•telephone answering system that
had been a fixture for ycars.
While it had the advantage ofhav
ing a person at the end of the line,
the service had become over
loaded and too many patients

Type I diabetes is the kind
where failure to produce insulin is
the problem. It is also called in
sulin-dcpcntlcnt diabetes. In
Type II diabetes the patient pro
duces insulin but their body does
not use it well. Type I diabetics
usually require insulin sooner or
later. Mild cases can sometimes
be controlled by diet alone, but in
time the pancreas, which makes
insulin, fails to do so and insulin
must be given by needles.

This works very well in most
cases, as millions of diabetics can
attest. There are problems some
times with the dosage. Too much
insulin causes the blood sugar to
drop. Insulin shock can be dan
gerous as the patient may become
unconscious and have to be re
vivicd. Not enough insulin can
lead to diabetic coma at worst,
and elevated blood sugars lead,
over time, to the serious compli
cations the insulin is being given
to try and prevent. These include
kidney failure, blindness, heart at
tacks and other disasters.

Even the most conscientious
patient cannot measure tlieir
blood sugar as often as it changes,

Psychic Powers
were being placed on hold.

Now our patients leave a mes
sage on an answering machine
which, in tum, informs us that
there is a message waiting When
we phone the machine and enter a
code we find out who has called,
what the problem is, and the pa
tient's phone number. Then, of
course, we phone the patient, and
those of us with cell phones can
do it immediately, Patients lave
noticed, and appreciate, the im
proved promptness of our re
sponse time.

On the Saturday in question I
was in the car, driving home after
visiting a patient in a nursing
home. My cell phone told me
there was another call. It tumcd
out to be from one of my own
patients whose house happened to
be a block down thc road from

Diabetes 1 & 2
which may be every few minutes.
Adjusting the dose frequently
will help keep the blood sugars
within an acceptable range, but
some patients may consistently
run high. We nccd an automatic
system, one that measures the
blood sugar constantly, and
pumps in just the right amount of
insulin to kcep the level where it
should be.

There are machines that can
measure the blood sugar automat
ically, and insulin pumps that can
deliver trickles of insulin on de
mand, but the combination is not
a practical picce of apparatus for
a patient to wear or carry around.

But there is something that can
act as an automatic fecdback sys
tem, accurately supplying the
body withjust the right amount of
insulin at the correct time. It is
the pancreas, the organ that failed
in the first place. Why not trans
plant a pancreas froma donor into
the diabetic's body and let it pro
vide insulin? Why not indeed.
This operation has been done over
3,600 times. Over 90 percent of
patients survive a year or more,
and almost three-quarters no

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!

"Let me help you
achieve that goal"

DAVID H. NICHOL

where I was driving. Since this
patient's calls were usually legiti
mate I decided to make the visit
without bothering to phone first.

So, about one minute after she
had called me, there I was at her
door, black bag in hand. She was
so surprised she almost forgot
why she had placed the call, and
she couldn't quite understand
how all my fancy electronic
equipment worked. It was appar
ently easier for her to believe that
I possessed psychic powers and
had come to visit her in response
to her thought rather than her
phone call.

And this is what she told her
husband, and what he shared with
me. I assured him that my prac
tice is physic, not psychic.

longer need to take insulin (the
implanted pancreas survives and
works in the recipient's body).
Usually the patient receives a kid
ncy transplant as well. This is
because their kidneys have been
destroyed by the diabetes, and if
a kidney transplant is done alone
the new one might also be de
troycd.

Ideally the transplanted kid
ney and pancreas come from the
same donor. Potent drugs are re
quired to prevent rejcction, as is
the case with all transplants. The
donor organs are grafted in place;
the patient's own kidneys and
pancreas are not removed. The
operation takes about five hours.

The procedure must still be
considered to be experimental,
but several centres are actively
engaged in exploring the possi
bilitics of the surgery, determin
ing which patients are best suited
for the transplant, when it should
be done, and its effectiveness in
providing control of diabetes.

And diabetes, in spite of all the
advances that have been made
remains a very serious discase for
many.

YOUR (OAL POIL

FOOLS
RUSH IN.

ICBC
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On & Off the Base
A la Mode

Crabby Guests
Whenever people came by our

house near the holidays, my
mother would produce these
wonderful trays of food for them.
She spent many hours making up
homemade goodies; meat tarts,
quiches, squares. One of my fa
vouritcs were her mini crab
quiches, which I now make my
self. Using frozen tart shells, they
arc a cinch to make and, with
cans of crab meat under $2.00,
they are not too expensive either.
They can also be made with small
shrimp, or even hamifyou are not
fond of seafood.

The stuffed mushrooms arc
another favourite, and they disap
pear quite fast. Be sure to allow
them to cool before serving as
they get quite hot inside. More
than a few people have snitched
one off the cookie sheet and re
grettcd it. I have made them with
either the the crab or the crumbs,
and they are good both ways.

The best way to clean mush
rooms is to roll them around in a
tea towel, but if thcy are very dirty
quickly rinse them off before us-

by Gregg Olynyk
On-Deck Systems
Computer networks have been

around for quite some time, with
early main frame computers, such
as at McGill University, where
information, printers and pro
grams could be shared throughout
the university. An example of a
simple computer network is lav
ing two computers connected to
gether by an electronic cable.
This allows information to be
shared between the computers
and for the computers to share
devices such as a laser printer.
Where would one need such shar
ing? Say you want to enter infor
mation at the front service desk,
such as at a clinic, and at the same
time the Doctor in his office
wants access to these patient files;
go network.

There are many types of com
puter network set-ups. Lantastic,
Novell, Banion Vines and Win
dows for Workgroups are just
some types of networking cnvi
ronments. To set up a network,
you need the computers, cables,
cards that go inside each com
puter, cable connectors and the
appropriate software. One type
ofcable is called I0Dase-T, which
resembles your telephone cable,
(also called UTP for Unshielded
Twisted Pair). Another main type
of cabling is called COAX for
Coaxial Cable (also called
I0Base2) which resembles Ca
ble-TV cable. High-perforance
fiber-optic cables are also being

ing a towel to dry them. Long
rinsing or soaking will cause
them to absorb water like a
sponge. If washing is necessary,
do it just before you use them.
Also, do not store mushrooms in
a plastic bag. Use paper bags or
an old tea towel to allow air to
circulate.

Mini Crab Quiches
20 unbaked mini tart shells
2 T. finely chopped yellow or

green onion
2 T. finely chopped celery
l T. chopped parsley
I-1/2 cups shredded Swiss

cheese
I T. flour
I 5-oz. can crab, drained
3 cggs
1/2 tsp. salt
pinch white pepper
I-1/4 cups light cream
Toss cheese with flour in a

large bowl. Saute onion and cel
cry in a few clrops of oil for I
minute. Add to bowl along with
parsley, crab, salt, pepper and
cream. Beat cggs slightly and stir
into mixture. Divide evenly into

uscd in network installations.
Where I work, we currently

have two computer networks run
ning. One is a I0 user network
which nus our inventory control
Point-of-Sal programby Micro
Biz. We can process sales from
two terminals at the front counter
(one portable) or from any com
puter in the back offices. The net
work allows us to receive
inventory in the back while proc
essing sales up front. We share
data across the network at any
time, we share invoice printers, a
mail label printer and our one
trusty laser printer. Our other net
work is in our new training centre.
We have nine computers con
nectcd together so the teacher can
send information to each student
and even watch what they are do
ing. The printers and any other
device we may add later can be
shared. Students can even "talk"
to cach otherwith their computer!
If the teacher wants to make a
change on all the computers, h or
sh can do it from the main com
puter, cven while class is in ses
sion

We are running Lantastic soft
ware with I0Base-T cables with a
central "hub" which connects to
the "server." The hub is responsi
ble for keeping the traffic flowof
data on line and preventing con
flicts between all of the comput
ers and peripherals such as the
Laser printer. The server is adedi
cated computer terminal holding
all of our main network software.
In our school we lave a network
of nine computers linked with
COAX :ables. We run both Lan-

shells and place on a cookie sheet.
Bake in 375° oven for 15 - 20
minutes, until set and slightly
browned. Serve war or at room
temperature, Can be reheated
later for 5 minutes at 350°%.

Stuffed Mushrooms
40 white mushrooms
I cup grated Swiss or Mozza-

rella
I cup finely diced onion
I cup soft breadcrumbs OR
1 5-0z. can crab mcat, drained

plus I/2 cup breadcrumbs
I T. chopped parsley
2 T butter
Salt and pepper to taste
Remove stems from mush-

rooms and wipe clean. Melt I T.
butter and saute mushrooms until
starting to soften. Arrange on a
cookie sheet, bottoms up. Add
remaining butter to pan and saute
onions until soft. Transfer to a
bowl and add remaining ingredi
cnts. Push small balls of the mix
ture onto the mushrooms. Bake at
350° for I0 minutes, or until top
ping is melted. Allow to cool 5
minutes before serving.

Computer Networks

tastic software and Windows for
Workgroups software.

There are basically two fami
lies ofcomputer networks: LANs,
for Local Area Network, and
WANS, for Wide Area Network.
Local means just that, within a
local area, such as your office
building Wide refers to the capa
bility to connect a LAN or single
PC with another distant LAN or
PC. Some of the methods of this
link-up are by modem using tele
phone lines, satellite link-up and
fiber-optic cables. When you use
the local Insta-Bank machin th
information is instantly sent to the
local computer then to th central
bank computer, which may be in
Toronto, to update your account.
Retail stores with more than one
locationcan now also share infor
mation such as ales information
and inventory so each store
knows what the other has in stock.

Th initial expens of a nt
work is often way offset by th
numerous advantages and :ost
savings of sharing expensive
hardware such as laser printers.

Some companies may even have
a network yet not be taking full
advantage of the powerful poten
tial they are sitting on. Having a
qualified network supervisor on
staffor on call can be quite advan
tageous. The cost of a simple net
work with only 2 PCs, can start at
around S400, An inexpensive
non-upgradeable setup may get
you started yet be very expensive
if it must be totally replas :d in
order to grow. It is recommended
that you consult with profession-
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"The ones that didn't get away."

Pumpkins Float
Pumpkins float. Did you

know that? Never put much
thought into it myself, but they
do. Thcy float.

No really, it's sort of a power
ful gourd instinct. Centuries of
growth in contact with Mother
Earth has endowed the pumpkin
with a powerful urge. When sub
merged in a body of water (let's
say off Goose Spit) they stoically
struggle to the surfacc and scck
their way back to the patch; the
pumpkin patch. Scientific fact.
Trust me.

Such were the generations of
pumpkin instinct we were forced
to battle in the Pacific Divers first
annual pumpkin dive. (It's an un
derwater pumpkin carving con
test!) Our numbers were few,
spirits were high, and the prizes

were nifty. Skipping the gory de
tails, I leave to your imagination
five untethered divers, inches
above the ocean floor, wrestling
with an awkward diving knife and
their own creative challenges; not
to mention a pumpkin fighting for
its life! It was 40 minutes of car
nage. Here is the final tally:

Best face - John Sims
Scariest - Andrew McTaggart
Most creative - Ross Ackland
Best dressed - Glen Coates
Most unusual - Kristen Gag-

non
In other dive news, we tackled

Madronna and Cottam Point in
Parksville on a club dive. A few
octopus were spotted, as well as
oneHUGE tentaclewhoseowner,
I'm thankful, chose not to show
himself.

als as to which way would best
suit your present and future fore
sccable needs.

The Future? Network capa
bilities and "user-friendliness"
are constantly being updated.
Soon we may all be networked
together and share all ofour high
tech devices on a single fiber-op-

tic line, or some futuristic method
of transmission yet to be devel
oped. Just think of the possibili
l ies of home shopping,
information retrieval, communi
cations far and abroad. and so on.
Internet is the beginning of a
global network which may blos
som into something truly won
drous!

Courtenay

1 HOUR OPTICAL
(100% locally owned & operated)

Grand Opening Sale

2 FOR 1
SALE

Progressive, Bifocal, Trifocal, Single Vision
407 - 5IH STREET, COURTENAY PH. 338-1665 FAX 338-0723

Dr. Bill Toews
(dentist)

is pleased to announce his association with

Dr. Phil Nasralla
Clinic hrs: Mon to Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Some Saturdays
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

339-2251
NOUS PARLONS FRANCAIS
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On the Base
Employee Assistance

Programme

The urge to light up a cigarette
is going to be with you for awhile
after you have given up smoking.
Small urges may crop up for the
rest ofyour life, so you arc going
to lave to leam to deal with them.
Just as you learned how to smoke,
you have to leam how not to
smoke.

Getting Through
the Short Run

Do not look too far ahead
when you are in the beginning

Behaviour Modification Techniques

One Smoke-free Day at a Time
stages of quitting. Break thc day
into segments and concentrate on
getting through a few hours at a
time without smoking. When
you get through one stretch suc
cessfully, go on to the next, and
then the next. Let your first vic
tories be small ones. They will
add up to the big one.

Getting Through
the Urges

By this time, you should know
exactly what situations trigger
your desire for smoking- a cup of
coffee, an alcoholic drink, a ring
ing telephone, the end of a meal.
Sometimes you can avoid the
situation entirely, but often you
will have to clangc your own be
haviour. If coffee or alcohol
mean cigarettes, avoid them at
least temporarily. Drink fruit
juice or water instead. Stay away
from bars. Take a walk during
your coffee break.

Just about all smokers enjoy a
cigarette at the end of a meal.
This can be a critical point. In
stead of lighting up, leave the ta
ble as soon as you are finishcd.
You might clear the dishes, brush
your teeth or walk around the
block. Kccp your mind off ciga
rettes and take up new post-meal
activities.

These are just a few examples
of how to change your routine.
Play little tricks on yourself to
avoid situations in which you rou
tinely smoke.

When you're Out
More and more restrictive leg

islation is being enacted to keep
buildings free of cigarette smoke.
Many cities limit or totally ban
smoking in public offices, stores,
elevators and theatres. These
places make it easier for you be
cause you have no choice lo
smoke. If you are in an area

where you have anoption, such as
a restaurant, always make sure
you sit in a non-smoking section.
No matter where you are, and as
much as you can, try to avoid
people who arc smoking.

Filling the Void
There is going to be some

emptiness in your life once ciga
rettes are gone. To keep your
hands busy, try holding a pencil or
rolling a toothpick through your
fingers. For oral gratification,
chew a toothpick or kccp a supply
of celery, carrots, or sugarless
gum nearby. Occupy your free
time with activities that do not
allow you to hold a cigarette -
exercise, housework, handiwork,
hobbies, gardening, or washing
the car. Kcep your mind and
hands busy and do not dwell on
the fact that you are not smoking.

Breathe deeply to help you re
lax or imagine yourself away

December Classes
Morning classes...
Afternoon classes...
Evening classes...

EveryOne's Computing
I II

TI EI IE
Mom Eve 8PM

Intro to the Personal Computer
This adult course is structured to provide a
well rounded introduction to the personal
computer. You will gain hnds on experience
with a computerized spreadsheet, a datbsc,
and a word processor. We will use Microsoft
Works und Windows. While you re u student
withEveryOne's Computingwe ulso mke the
classroom avnilble to yon (with nun intruetor
on hnd) Monday to Thursday from noon to
2:30 free of charge. If you have been looking
for place to sturt with computers, you have
fount it, right here.

Four sessions of 2 1/2 hours - 8175

9:30am - Noon
3.00pm - 5:30
6:30pm - 9pm

Monday
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Bookkeeping with
AccPac Simply

This course is designed for small business owners and others who
are looking to become fluent in today's bookkeeping methods. We will
tke it right from the beginning. AccPac Simply Accounting is the
only program you need for payables, receivables, payroll, inventory
nd general transactions. All of these modules can be integrated, so
that when you make an entry into onjourl, all the corresponding
journals and ledgers affected re automatically updated. Wliy not
leam to do bookkeeping for a small business the most efficient way?
Upon completion you will beble to record daily transactions for a
business. You will also gain experience setting up the books from
scratch.

Eight sessions of2 1/2 hours
Price 8275

Friday

±"
Four sessions of 2 1/2 hours - 8175

op WordPerfect for
. \ "f. 8pm "\Vindo,:vs or DOS

Throw those typewriters away! Once you have
learmed the mgic of WordPerfect, you'll never
want to go back. Each student will gain
hands-on experience with step by step
instructions on one of today's most poplar
word processors. From text enhancements to
tbles, you will learn to mke use of
WordPerfect to create professionnl looking
documents.

Four sessions of2 1/2 hours 8175

To enrolplease callor drop in to 'EveryOne's Computing
1787 Comoxvenue, Como1, 'B.C'V'9M3£9

339-5733 "

m
Mor

Windows
Level Two

Windows is the program which now runs
behind your applications. If you hve been
working with Windows for while or if you
have taken n intro course using Windows,
you re ready to ler bout customizing
Windows to your liking. This course is imed
at getting the best performnce from the
computer through Windows. 'The course will
continue with ficrosoft Works where the
Intro course leaves off, and will compre
Works to Microsoft Ofcc.

Four sessions of2 1/2 hours - 8175

@@.. coreDRA
If you need to manipulate graphics and
produce your ow advertising, you will find
Canada's own Core[DRAW to be invaluable.
Gain experience with changing the
appearance of text, extruding and adding
perspective to graphics, blending and
contouring text and graphics, and putting it
all together with real life examples.

Word for Windows
Level One

Microsoft Word und Windows were mde for
each other. If you upprecite the intuitive und
graphic nntre of Windows, you will love Word
for Windows. Every student will gain hands on
experience creating, formatting nd printing
with Word. You will be mzed ut how ensy it is
to create profession! looking lettens, reports
nd proposals with this friendly und powerful
word processor.

Four sessions of2 1/2 hours - 8175

from temptation. When stress
closes in, pretend you are relaxing
on the beach, in the woods, or in
the mountains. Leam to switch
the signals that trigger your urges.

Thesc are just a few of the
things you can do to carry you
fromday to day. Try and develop
your own methods that will carry
you over the humps and detour
you around the cravings.

EAP Referral Agents
Patrick Landroche - Loc. 8374
Evelyn Femia - Loc. 8336
Capt. Dimmer - Loc. 8848

DON'T SMOKE
Fa± Columbia Lung Association

VOLUNTARY
RECALL

Computer Monitor
A recall has been issued by

Dell Corporation for its 14 inch
SVGA colour computer moni
tor model DL 1460NI as they
pose a potential fire hazard.
Only 1200 of these units have
been sold in Canada and no inci
dents have bcen reported.

The recalled units have the
model number DL-1460NI lo
cated on the back of the monitor.
Owners of this model are advised
to contact Dell Corporation at 1-
800-913-3355 to arrange for ship
ping and repair of the monitor.

Officers Mess
Ladies Club
Our "Christmas Craft" eve

ning was a huge success - 63 Ia
dies attended. Thank you to Lois
Robertson and Jan Clark from
"Decorama" for a job well done.

The evening began with a gen
eral mceting. It was decided that
the proceeds raised by Novem
ber's "Orament Auction" would
go to a worthy charity. Everyone
had a great time and left with a
beautiful bell or cameo.

Don't forget about ourChrist
mas Food Donation Box that is
in the Officers' Mess!I

(Editor's apology: We had
an equipment failure during
our last edition and in the re
sulting kerfufne the OMLC ar
ticle was overlooked.)

.
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On & Orf the Base
Legion
Log

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
1 334-4322 '

gee IE he.d.yls,sops.atbis-iaaa.

··DANCES""
(Every Friday night, commencing 8:00 pm)

Nov 25 NORM'S COMBO
Grey Cup Sunday 27 November

Large TVs and food available. Come and support your team.
Dec 2 SHABOOM
Dec 9 MIDNIGHT FLYER
Dec 16 WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
Dec 23 CC lllAJLRYDERS
Dec 30 ALLEYCATS
NEW YEAR'S EVE LINDA JONES

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

BINGO cvery Thur, Fri & Sun 7.00 pm
MEATDRAW................every Fn 6:30 pm. Also cvcry Sat 3:.00pm
FUN EUCHRE evcry Monday, 7:00 pm
FUN CRIB cvcry Wednesday, 8:00 pm
CASH CRIB Sunday 27 November, I :00 pm
FUN DARTS evcry Timrsday, 7:00 pm
"BARGAIN DAY"..........................every Wednesday, ALL DAY
"BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS".........cvery Weds & Fni, 11:30-2.00 pm

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer 334-3613

·"·ENTERTAINMENT"«

Nov 25 Music by WESTWIND
Dec 2 .- C.C. TRAIL RIDERS
Dec 9 BEACH COMBERS
Dec 16 \VESTWIND
Dec 18 (Sun aftemoon)...................WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
Dec 31 (Sal) NEWYEAR'S BALL, music by ALLEYCATS
(Further info on posters or in December Log).
NOTE: NO DANCE on Friday Dcc 23 or Dec 30.
Jan !... NEW YEAR'S LEVEE (Details lo follow)

SUNDAYS Loungc Hours 12:00 Noon lo 7:00 PM
MONDAYS L.A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7.00 PM.
Monday Night Men's Dart League, 7:30 PM.
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge, 7:30 PM
Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7.30 PM.
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7.00 PM
Comox Valley Men's Crib League, 8: PM. Start-up 5 Oct.
THURSDAYS....ISt Br.I60 Excc. Mtg. Upper Hall, 8:.00 PM

Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required)
2nd L.A. General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 PM

3rd Branch I60 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:.00 PM
FRIDAYS TGrF in Lounge

Meat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 to 6.00 PM
Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)

SATURDAYS..............Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 10 6.00 PM

Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

NEXT DEADLINE 2 DEC.
NOON

Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

Another breed book for you
this weck. but a very interesting
one: "The Complete Book of
Greyhounds," cditcd by Julia
Barnes, Howell Book House,
New York. US$30.00.

Julia Bames is an avid grey
hound fancier who lives in Eng
land. The book draws on the
expertise ofa host ofcontributors,
including specialist veterinarians,
brceders and trainers.

Greyhound racing is a big
sport in several countries. Fortu
nately, Canada is not one of them.
Literally thousands of these beau
tiful animals are euthanizcd every
ycar, simply because they can't
race any more. It is a real shame.
These dogs make wonderful pets
and companions.

This is a hard cover 238 page
edition, well illustrated with over
150 photographs, many of them

in colour. It is just published so
you may have to have the book
store order it for you. It really
should be read by anyone think
ing of acquiring a greyhound.

(Editor s note: If anyone is
interested in adopting a former
racing greyhound they can con
tact GreyhoundPets ofAmerica's
B.C. Representative: Liz at 942-
6287 (Coquitlam). John & Jenny
Cooper at 339-3486 could also
provide you with information on
what it is like to own one ofthese
beautiful dogs.)

We still hear complaints every
day, almost, about dogs. Most of
these complaints are the direct re
sult of persons who will not takc
responsibility for their dogs. Dog
owners permit their dogs to soil
other people's property, the
boulevards and the parks, without
regard for the consequences of

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj Conrad Verreault
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Bldg 22, north-west corer, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Mas es Tuesday, Wednesday &

Thursday evenings at 1900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of he
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President Bonnie Gillis, phone 339-3496.

CATECHISM CLASSES- September to May in the Chapel and
Parish Hall every Sunday morning at 0900 hrs.

Coordinator:. Mary Rogers, 339-6181.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj Charles Massey (UCC) 339-8273
Cap Fraser Harvey (ACC) 339-8275

CHAPEL - St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens,
Bldg 88

OFFICE - Bldg 22, north-west corer
Telephone 339- 8273/339-8275
Secretary - Mrs. Anita Spurrell

SUNDAY SERVICES - Summer Services at St. Michael and
AII Angels Chapel for the period Sunday, 3 July to Sunday, 4
September will be at 1000 hrs.

(any changes will be announced as early as possible)
NURSERY - during Service for children under 3 yrs.
CHOIR - 1900 hrs, Thursdays at the Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets the third Thursday of the month.

President Gail Rodger 338-2162.
BAPTISM AND MARRIAGES BY APPOINTMENT,
90 DAYS NOTICE IS REQUIRED.

2pp&pg&2&&4&pg&&
Santa's Workshop: 9 am-9 pm, Mon. to Sat.

Volunteers are needed for minor repairs, washing, etc. Donations of
toys, new and used can be made at squadrons, Base Fire Hall or
Canex. For more information call:

Dan Meldrum 334-2961 or Workshop 897-1994

Greyhounds
their actions. Many parks and
beaches now have by-laws for
bidding dogs. It is a real shame
tlat people cannot take their pets
to these places and enjoy them,
just because of the actions of a
few. It is so simple to carry a
plastic baggy inyourpocket when
you walk your dog. and to easily
scoop up and dispose of his/her
messes in the nearest garbage can.

When I was in Europe r found
that just the opposite was true.
People cleaned up after their ani
mals, and they were welcome
everywhere. I still remember
asking if my dog was welcome in
hotels and being answered by a
stare because I had asked a stupid
question. Ofcourse dogs are wel
come because individuals who do
not take responsibility for them
are few and far between. In Can
ada today it is difficult to find a
motel/hotel which will accept
your pet.

So the next timeyou walk your
pet, or travel with him/her, take a
few minutes to clean up after it.
Maybe some day we will once
again be able to take out pets in
the parks and onto the beaches
without complaints.

1 in 5
CANADIANS

CAN'T BREATHE
PROPERLY
But you can

beat the odds
on lung disease.

AA Arm yourself
A with the

7- ..: ] 1
·"v. latest lung
r•: facts from the

B.C. Lung Association.

~.-,,
Reduce -
air pollution from
residential wood smoke and
auto emissions with tips from
the Association.

Support advanced
research and province
wide community education
programs sponsored by your
Lung Association.

1.C.Lung Association
] Box 34009. saon D
' Vancouver. B.C. V6J 4M2

tAderunepre donut«d
b thus pub!et
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The Comox Recreation Department invites you to another

GO7OX 'VALL4?HOS7AS
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Come Celebrate the True Meaning of Chirstmas!

Sunday, December 4th, 7 994
7 :00 pm - 2:30 pm

Comox Community Centre Gym
Admission is Free

Seating 7 2:45 pm 1 :00 pm

From 1 :00 pm ~ 2:00 pm enjoy the amazing sounds of our local elementary school
choirs combined in harmony as they sing a variety of Christmas songs.

Visit our live nativity scene outside.
Soak up the atmosphere of Christmas song and caring.

Sip on a free hot chocolate from the Kiwanis and more.

Please bring a friend or two and a donation to our local food bank.

COMOX MILITARY FAMILY

RESOURCE CENTRE

Sponsored by:
The Town of Comox Recreation Department

The Record
The Kiwanis

School District #71

For more information call:
The Comox Recreation Department

1855 Noel Avenue (across from the Firehall)
339-2255

-

911 MAKE A CHRISTMAS
CENTREPIECE

Don't let those
Christmas Shopping Blues

get to you!!

Fr

Gifts from the Heart
Even when we start off the
Christmas season with the
best intentions we may still
get sept away into 'con
sumer madness', When this
happens we can forget the
most important things dur
ing this season such as
sharing our lives with the
people we love.

The following are some
ideasfor Christmas gift
certificates that don't cost
any money, but are among
the most valuable gifts that
can be given. They are gifts
ofourselves, ofour time and
are a commitment to share
our lives. These are not
promises ofa certain behav- clean up or fuss over meals
iour i.e.; "I will always be (wife to husband).
pleasant to your relatives."
(one spouse to another) or "I 4 .
will always be good." (child ?I promise to help you
to parent). Rather they are make cookies as many times

Instructor: Jennifer Harrison
Cost: $8.40 + GST
Wednesday: 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
December 7th

Come and celebrate the season
by creating a Christmas
centre piece, using natural
greens and cones which will
last in to theNew fear.
participants must bring 4- 5
small branches ofcedar, pine or
fir, a variety ofother
foliage such as holly or ferns.
sharp scissors orpruners.

CREATING
CARDS

1 004C $20.00
Saturday, December 3
10:00 am -- 1:00 pm
CCC Room A

single session on raking a
unique Christmas card for that
special person. Watercolour
paints., paper and white glue are
required. Othermaterials
will be supplied.

give the gift of
Health G Jitess

gift certificates
available at the

Comox Community Centre
1855 Noel Ave 339-2255

EW! NEW! NEW!

Are you interested in keep
ing your french conversation
skills in good working order
while living in the beautiful
Comox Valley? This new
group is for anyone whose
first language is not french
and who wants to keep up
on their day to day

gifts of time, gifts ofsharing
and enjoying the journey of
life with the people we love.

1. During this coming year
I promise to attend at least
two plays and two foreign
films of your choice. I will
enjoy the time I spend with
you and not notice if I am
the only one in jeans and a
T-shirt (husband to wife).

2. 1n 1995 I promise to go
camping with you at least
four times and to enjoy the
fresh air and getting dirty.
I will buy paper plates and
cook every thing over the
fire so that no one has to

conversation skills in a
relaxed and friendly atmos
phere.

The next get together will be
held Thursday December
1st, 10-11:30 am at the
Parish Hall. Subsequent
meetings will be held every

as you want this year (grand
child to grandmother).

4. I promise to attend as
many hockey games, soccer
games, track meets and
miscellaneous activities as I
can, with an accompanying
promise that I will yell for
you when you do something
well and tell you quietly
afterwards when there's
room for improvement
(father to son).

5. I promise to take you to
the fall fair again. We will
spend most of the day on
the big tractors and ditch
diggers and watching the
portable sawmill cut wood.
We will get ice cream near
the end of the day and eat it
while we go look at the
horses (aunt to nephew).

D
Thursday 10-11:30 at the
Parish Hal I. Beginners to
advanced welcome.

Call the CMFRC at
339-8290 for more
information and bring a
friend!

Child Care
Programs

• Toy Lending Library
Open every Wednesday 12:30 - 4:30 pm
Location: CMFRC, II9 Kinnikinnik
Annual Membership Fee: $10.00

• Precious Little People Preschool
For ages 3-5 years. Spaces are available on
Mon. and Wed. ,9- 11:30 am
Fee: $60.00 per month
Registration: Call 339-8290

• Precious Little People Childminding
A playgroup for children 18 mth -5 yrs
Tues. &Thurs. 9am - 12 pm
Location: Wallace Gardens Community Centre
Drop In Fee: $7.00 per morning

• Parents and Tots Social Group
A social moming for parents and their children, with
activities and guest speakers. Participation in this program
is by donation. Fridays 10:00 -11:30 am.
Location: Wallace Garden Community Centre

Upcoming orkshops
SelfEsteem
Workshop

This workshop provides
participants with opportuni
ties to strenghthen their self
esteem through increased self
awareness and skill buildling.

Dates: 4 Sessions November
29h &30h, December 6th
&7th
Time: 6:30-830pm at the
CMFRC
Cost: No Fee
Registration: Call the
CMFRC at 339-8290

Creating Christmas OrnamentedFabric
TreeAngels Boxes

Add a few new ornaments to
your Christmas tree or give
them as special gifts.

Date: December 8th
Time: 6.00-9.00 pm
Location: Parish Hall
Cost: Fee for materials $6.00.
Due at time ofRegistration.
Registration: Call the CMFRC
at339-8290.
Registration Deadline:
November 29h.

Create beautiful ornamented
fabric boxes for yourself oras
a gift, for a fraction of the
cost.

Date: December 15th
Time: 6:00- 9:00pm
Location: Parish Hall
Cost: Fee for materials $10 to
be paid at time of registration
Registration: Call the CMFRC
at339-8290
RegistrationDeadline :
December 9h

uth
Activities

Casino Night
Fun, Excitment & Prizes!

Date: December 2nd, 7pm
Location: Wallace Gardens Community Centre
Cost: $2 /military family member, $4/ guest
Registration: Call the CMFRCat 339-8290 by Dec. !st

•
Pizza & Bowling Night

Food, Fun & Prizes!
For Ages 12-14
Date: December 8th, 6:45pm
Location: Base Gym Bowling Lanes
Cost: $5/military family member, $7 / guest, $16 /team
(A team is 4 people, 2 must be from a military family)
Registration: Call the CMFRC at 339-8290 by Dee. 5th

•
Christmas Party and Dance
Tree Trimming, Carolling, Dancing

& Santa Claus
Date: Sunday December 18th, 7pm
Location: Wallace Gardens Community Centre
Cost: $1 /military family member, $3 / guest
Registration: Call the CMFRC at 339-8290 by Dec. 16th

•
Skiing, Skiing, Skiing

Keep your eyes open for upcoming
youth ski trips

-
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NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWARI
bu I60334.3 dr. line 4-2931 a 38-8315
re 14040338-0

NRS BIOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
t74'Awe venue torten.n Rt I'I M'KB

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE
CONLETE AUTOMOTVE SERVICES

OWNER.OPERATOR
COMPUTERIZED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
I PORT A DOMESTC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338.9660

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

o«so«o 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338.8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, I.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTA

-

1 "Easley done,
Easley SOLD"

NATIONAL REAL ESIAIE SERVICE

MARGE EASLEY.cA.R «co
bu, (66041334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 + 338-8315
res, (66041339.7910 p2er 1-970-2263

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
t742 Chtfe Avenue, Courtenay, B V9N 2k

THE
GRIFFIN Darts

Pool
Section Parties

339-4466

PUB 1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

SERVING COMOX VALLEY
SELLERS AND BUYERS
19 YEARS REALTY (COMOX VALLEY)EXPERIENCE
• VER i0O FAMILIES OR INDIVIDUALS

PROPERTY SALES NEGOTIATED
TALK TO ME ABOUT YOUR PLANS.

HOUSE &LOT isTINGs REQUItb

RB/AX @ oecsnsiie roly

as2sore 339-2021comox o!lice,

, -.
<·»;

, .......... \
l s

339-2668
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• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-s-> -•a! o1A
u:(o}

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road we've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

u

Safety Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

Supervision

339-3424

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
WVe serve the Service

190 Port Augusta Mall. Como. B C V9N 5HS
Don Gates "or 1srs.·» t«rs 339-731.3

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338-0740

F arc«arulro
(604) 328-0896

625 ENGLAND AVENUE COURTENAY. C vot12NS

PE = MEMBER
h, "Ace= Associate Broker Network~~. - .

Bruce Trainor

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.»REALTY WORLD..
REALTY WORLD»
Coast Country Realty

M Id
576 England Ave., Courtenay. B.C. V9N 51.17

aureen Davi Ison Bus (604) 33431241339-5501
Sales Associate Fax (604) 3341901 Res. 339-9987

Each ottce is independently owned and operated

a COMOX AIR FORCE
k¥MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

l GIFT IDEAS
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Phone: (604) 339-8162

lecbo Audio/Video
repair and service of

V.C.R. - TELEVISION
- HOME & CAR STEREOS
Sears, Hitachi, RCA, Samsung

Warranty Depot
Harvey Thibodeau ,,, 1496 Ryan Road, Comox
Tel/Fax: 339-3393 m (Next to Good's Groceries)

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

Public Announcements
Pool Closure

The I9 Wing Pool will be closed
during the winter months due to
inclement weather. Estimated re
open date: March 95.

Personal Exercise
Programme

There is a PERI supervised
PEP Program at he Rec Centre
Mon LO Fri from 0730-0830. All
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
at'end. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Also
those who wish to improve their
physical fitness are welcome to
attend. For more info contact the
Rec Centre, L0c 8315.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
All dependants using the Base

Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Animal Control Officer
The Animal Control Officer for
the Wallace Gardens MQ area is
Cpl Rob Hogenbom. He can be
reached at 339-5324 or at PMQ
112E.

Western Line Dancing
For all ages. Call 339-6016
for more information.

19 Wing Pacific Divers
Scuba Club

Hours of Operation:
1830 - 2000 hrs, Monday and
Thursday nights.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
further info contact Karen at local
8442.

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For
information call Wendy at 339-
9851 or Elaine at 338-1200.

BASE
LIBRARY
Base Librarian
Colleen Gagnon

Located in Building IO, next to
Accommodations. Hours of op
cration:
Mon - Thur....................6-9 pm
Tues, Thur, Fri. 11:15 am-
12:15 pm
Sat & Sun......................1 - 4 pm
We have bestsellers, pocket book
exchange, children's books, Base
newspapers and magazines.

Pat & Theresa's Grill
Now Open

Pat & Theresa's Grill, located
upstairs in the Rec Centre (for
merly known as the Sally Ann
Snack Bar), is now open. Hours
of operation are Mon - Fri 0800-
1430. Come in and check out our
menu. Orders may be phoned in
at Loc. 8614.

Pacific Divers Welcome You to RECSPO '94
The club is warming up for RECSPO '94 and looking forward to sceing
you there. Otherwise, feel free to drop by the club Mon or Thurs 6:30 to
8:30 pm. We're located next to the base pool (annex to the gym) or call
us. Basic courses will begin again in the New Year. -- Kristen Gagnon

Newcomers Club
The Newcomers Club will hold
its next meeting on Mon 14 Nov
at 7:30 pmat the Comox Commu
nity Centre. Come out and leam
about the large variety of activi
tics organized through the club.
For further information, please
call Pat at 335-2427 or Trish at
339-1734.

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour families
francophones centrer sur l'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Fortin 339-6377.

TODACCO ISA
DRUG.

Protect your children.

ARENA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NHL/Noon-hour
Hockey League

(Shinny)

WHAT: Noon hour Shinny
WHIEN: Tues, Thurs& Fri 1130-
1300 hrs.
WHO: Military members and
DND employees.
Add some noon hockey to your
fitness program. All players wel
come, especially goaltenders.
Full protective equipment man
datory.

Public Skating
WHEN: Sat 1300 - 1430 hrs.

Sun 1200 - 1315 hrs.
WHO: Open to general public
COST: $1.00 adults, 50 cents
children.

Skate Sharpening
Mon-Wed:. 1700 - 2000 hrs.
Thurs: 1700- 2100 hrs.
Sat-Sun: HI00- 1400 hrs.

1700 - 2000 hrs.

On & Off the Base

Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 c6ff1ve,
Dnfv00 Mall,

Counr4y, B.C. V9\2L3
604-338-5943

10% offformilpers- show ID

De6i
Williams
Manager

get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 26 November

Bookshell Bestsellers
Softcover

1. A Dangerous Fortune Follett

2. Mr. Murder Koontz

3. The Door to December Koontz

4. Seasons of Her Life Michaels

5. Bad Love Kellerman

6. Honourable Enemies Webber

7. The Robber Bride Atwood

8. One More Mission North

9. Dolls Eyes Wood

10. Maggy's Child Robards

CFB Comox
Bowling Alley
94/95 Season!
We Need
League
Bowlers!

Any individuals, couples, or
teams interested in league bowl
ing please call the contacts listed
below, Scott Teasdale at 334-
19'7, or Pat Andrews at 338-
8317.

Tuesday Ladies League 6:45 -
9:00 pm. Contact Sylvia Smith
339-0663.

Wednesday Ladies League
1:00- 3:15 pm. Contact Joan
Breault 339-2045.

Wednesday Mixed League
6:30 - 9:00 pm. Contact Cheryl
Johnsen 339-5455.

Interested in playing in a
men's league? Call alley :aff and
put your name down.

Casual Bowling
Friday 6:00 • 9:00 pm
Sunday 1 :00 • 4:00 pm

Youth Bowling League
Saturdays at 9:30 am
Anyone interested in register

ing their children for the Saturday
league can contact the coordina
tor, Byron Tordoff, at 339-7852.
The kids have a lot of fun and get
professional coaching at the same
time.

We book parties for sections,
sports afternoons, organizations,
birthdays, etc.

Alley telephone local is 8351
or call Rec Cenre staff for more
info.

Bulletin Board All innions will be 5(00

nel GI per column/inch.
Payment in advance at the office.

Meadowlark Estates
Ltd. wishes to

annouce the grand
opening of

Aspen Court at
698 Aspen in Comox
For Rent or Lease

Brand new spacious one, two
and three bedroom condominium
homes for rent, available I Au
gust. All units come equipped
with fridge, stove, dishwasher
and garburator. Bright kitchens
with breakfast nooks, large pat
ios, and in-suite storage. Located
in new subdivision at the corer
of Aspen and Guthrie, in Comox.
Would suit long term mature ten
ants. Contact Lyle at 339-1347 or
339-3773.

For Sale
Custom made King size foam
mattress, with washable cover.
Was replacement for a waterbed.
$100.,00 obo. For further details,
please call 338-0259.

pFg&SQ&g BUILDING MATERIALS

Fireplace Bargain
For Sale

Pacific Energy wood stove: red
enamel, glass door with gold
plated trim. Seldom used. In ex
cellent condition. $799.00

Phone 339-3486

PITCH-IN
AND

RECYCLE

CHRISTMAS TREES
AII sizes. Comox Vally grown
and NO GST! Pine, fir, balsam
& spruce. 1994 special on II 1
NATURALS. Cut daily for
freshness.
Decorative & memorial wreaths.
16 fi. front door garland.
1/2K south of Driftwood Mall

Open 11 am -9:15 pm
C.V. Murray

Family business since 1947
Also available at:
C & N Rentals, 662 Anderton,
Comox and erville rqfte_
Merville.

Happy 1st Birthday
Danical

Love, Mommy & Daddy
Dec 17, 1994

Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-44 I 6

WHAT'SYOUR
HURRY, B.C.?

YOUR LOCAL POIICE [ ICBC

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

A CALIBRATION TECH
NICIAN is required, with docu
mented calibration training from
LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE,
DENVER, COLORADO
(Course 35H I000). Must be able
to demonstrate experience in
physical and electrical calibra
tions for a range of measurement
and test equipment.

Call D. King orT. Lundberg at
1-800-661-3177 and/or Fax re
sume to: (Fax) 604-275-0610,

19 Wing Comox
Drinking/Driving Counter Attack

Dependant Poster
Colouring/Designing Contest

19 Wing Comox's project for the 1994 Christmas Drinking/Driving
Counter Attack campaign is to run a Poster Colouring/Designing con
test. The contest is open to all of 19 Wing military and civilian employcc
dependants UNDER 19 years of age. There will be three different types
ofposters and each will be divided into various age categories. There will
be a basic poster for kids 5 and under to colour, a poster with more detail
for those kids 6 to 10, and an official sheet for adolescents 11 to 18 to
design their own poster. Parents are to ensure that they get the applicable
poster for the age of their children. First, second and third cash prizes
will be awarded to the various age categories.

The posters will be available on or before 28 November at the Military
Family Resource Centre, or at the various Unit Orderly Rooms. Entries
must be dropped off no later than 1400 hrs on Mon 5 Dec at the Military
Family Resource Centre or one of the Unit Orderly Rooms. Unit drug
education coordinators are responsible to deliver their unit entries to the
OPI Sgt Shackleton, 414 Sqn AMCRO Section, (doc 8839) or Cpl Gerit
sen 414 Maint (loc 8924) by 1500 Tues 6 Dec.

Winners will be notified by phone as soon as possible after thejudging.
A complete list of winners will be published in the 22 Dec issue of the
Totem Times.

So kids, why not have some fun and maybe win some cash for
Christmas shopping? Get your entries in on time!

{AUJA 3AA,UA,5JANi,JAN3A,3A5A,RUA5UA

# wo&sg's Mess %
# NEW YEARS EVE 1994 %
j Tickets on sale NOWII! 7
ES Regular 17 Nov $60.00 couple gg

Associate 5 Dec $70.00 couple j@!

g Guest 19 Dec $80.00 couple EE
Price includes New Year's DayLevee S

jd See Mess Manager for reservations jd
in!HA!''HAA'hen'm'hen!

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
Cliffe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:50

-~
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

TOP QUALITY

THE LEEWARID
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar? caesar!
di.. night

every monday
the best caesar salads in tun

(we use fresh, italian pamesan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

and don't forget...
ING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken ings
for the amazingly low price of

.25aau

49 Anderton, Corox 339-5400

NEXT DEADLINE 2 DEC.
NOON

-

t.

dial
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On & Off the Base
19 Wing Invitational Pickle Ball Tournament

What is Pickle Ball?
So th legend goes, a variation of Pickle Ball first played in Lower

Lipdinstein in the early I800s, when workers on the Pickle Plantations
used a perforated style paddle to knock the pickles off the pickle vines
into a gathering net. Ofcourse, this clanged fromwork to fun, and field
frolics amongst the younger field hands began, the rest is history.

Now the game is played throughout North America and, of course,
Lipdinstein where the Annual World Championships are held.

19 Wing Invitational Pickle Ball Tournament
Wednesday, 7 December 1994

0730 - 1500
19 Wing Rec Centre

ENTRY FEE: Donation to Valley Food Bank
AII Players Welcome!

Categories: 1. Singles (male) 2. Singles (female)
3. Doubles 4, Mixed Doubles
FUN, FITNESS AND FROLICS

TROPHIES/PRIZES will be awarded to the
"DILL OF Tiffi HILL" or "TUE PRINCE OF PICKLE"
Winners advance to the Championships in Lipdinstein.

CAREER FAIR
WHAT: An occasion for all

personnel and their families to be
exposed tojob and education op
portunities.

WHERE: 19 Wing Gymna
SHI.

WHIEN: 09 December, 1000
- 1430 hrs.

For more information please
contact Lt Bouchard or Lt
Traynorat the WPSO local 8463.

QUOI: Une occasion pour
tout le personnel et leurfamillede
prendre connaissance de diverses
opportunities de carrieres et
d'education.

OU: Gymnase, I9e Escadre
QUAND: 09 Dcembre, 1000

hrs a 1430 hrs.
Questions: Appelez Lt

Bouchard ou Lt Traynor au local
8463 (OSPB).

386 Comox
Sqn

RCAC
Parade

15 Nov 94
Capt Vie Simondson, CO 386
Sqn and B.C. Chairman Stan
Horton inspect the young
"Troops," 15 Nov at CFB Co
mox.

386 RCAC
Sqn 50th

Anniversary

Presentation of certificate
marking 50th anniversary of
the formation of 386 RCAC
Sq.

1E L E2 EC 00

FRPQuestion #I

"Will You Make The Most ofIt2"
Answer: "If You Are Participating in The

Forces Reduction Plan Then
You Need to Call Gary Hein
To Discuss ProfessionalManagement
For Your FRP Settlement."

You will receive
• Accurate tax advice
o One on one service
A financial plan that
is designed to meet
your needs

• Ongoing review of your
professionally managed
portfolio

-

Branch manager

LITIIIETIIIITLTIIIISIVTTIITI

432 10th Street, Courtenay V9N 1 PG


